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EBREE'S SHIPSTHE U. S. S. BUFFALO, WHICH IS BRINGING THE
TROOPS.WRANGLE GOES

ON AT MEETING
OF THE BOARD

ARE GOING TO
SICILY'S COAST

l. ma

County Attorney Assures the Supervisors That

They Are in the Right and Gives

Mayor a Calling-Dow- n.

Ambassador Griscom Leaves Rome to Meet

Them There Japanese Relief Mounts Up

Buffalo Starts for Hawaii.

had come to order, Quinn rose and pre-
sented a report from the committee on
roads, bridges, garbage, parks and pub

i

i ',-.- .

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HOME, January 7. Lloyd Griscom, the American Ambassador, goes to

Messina today to meet the second squadron of the fleet.

LARGE RELIEF CONTRIBUTION.
TOKIO, January 7. Japanese bankers have contributed $405,000 gold

to the earthquake sufferers.

AFTERNOON REPORT.
POET SAID, January 6. The first Fquadron has sailed for Naples.
NAPLES, January 6. Dogs are gnawing at the corpses at Messina and

are attacking the survivors. The Cathedral is a total wreck.'
ROME, January 6. The government has decided to remove temporarily

all the survivors in the districts destroyed by the earthquake.
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BUSY TIMES ABE COMING

SOON AT PEARL HARBOR

Everything that, the Republican

have done since they took

the, bit in their teeth at the hour of

Boon, Monday, has received the un- -

, qualified legal approval of the County

Attorney; everything that the Mayor
' lias done during the same period of

time is wrong, void and without effect,

according to the same legal authority.

Such was the substance of the opinion
given yesterday by the City Attorney

t the meeting of the Board of Super-- ,

visors, an opinion in answer to a re-

quest from His Honor for legal advice
on some of the knotty points at issue
between him and the Board. Accom-

panying the advice an the points to be
covered, the City Attorney gave some

gratuituous advice ofhis own initia-
tive, gravely reproving His Honor for
things undone that should have been
done and things done which should
never have been done. ,;

This was one leading incident at the
adjourned meeting of the Supervisors
vesterday afternoon. Other, incidents
of the session were the presentation of
reports from the standing "committees

' named 'the Board in opposition. to
the committees of the 'Mayor, reports
which the Mayor refused 4 o accept but
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rail communication with the naval
reservation, having completed a 700- -

foot spur from its main track beyond
Puuloa to the reservation edge, or
where the main entrance to the Pearl
Harbor reservation has been located.
This will enable the Hawaiian Dredg-
ing Company to land its materials and
supplies and equipment close to its
own fVcrkr'g localities. V

Local contractors have been in con-

sultation recently with Captain Parks,
engineer officer at the naval station, to
ascertain the navy's requirements as
to materials for the drydoek, wharves,
seawalls, etc. The 'specifications for
many of the utilities at Pearl Harbor

(Continued on Page Four.)
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SEND TOURISTS HERE

One effeet of the great calamity which
has befallen Italy will be that many
American tourists whomake the Medi-
terranean trips nearly every winted will
this year stay out of the danger, zone
and many of them will probably take
their trips either to Hawaii, Florida or
Southern California. If there were
ships enough to carry them, the tourists
who would come here during the next
few months would be very, very many
.more than Hawaii has ever before had.

This is the opinion of H. P. Wood,
secretary of the Promotion Committee,
who keeps in touch with the tourist
movements on the mainland and speaks
from knowledge.

"The winter of the San Francisco
earthquake, Hawaii suffered, many peo-
ple being afraid to stop over in that
City long enough to take the steamer
for Honolulu. Now, in the same way,
many tourists will be afraid to go to
Southern Europe, but will seek some
other winter resort. Florida will get
many, Southern California should get
many and Hawaii, if we had the steam-
ship service, would certainly get many.

"We are now prominently before the
world. The mentions we have received
in Congress, the naval and military
movements, the attention being given,
now generally to the Pacific, all these
things have advertised us. We will get
the people, as many as we can accommo-
date with the steamship service we
have."

contracting propositions that has been
let by the United States Government
on the aPcific Coast in many a day,
and the new company will be in every
way prepared to take care of each de-
tail of the work if their bid is ac-
cepted.

For months past Lord has had hia
office stacked with preliminary plan3
and specifications, and he has now
worked things dow to a systematic
basis. Among other things, the new
company will probably purchase a
dredger, and this will mean an outlav
of about $75,000 or $100,000 at the
very start. The incorporation" papers
of the new company, which is headed
by Lord, will probably be filed with thp
Territorial Treasurer in a very few
days.

Whether or not the new company
secures the Pearl Harbor dock con-
tract, it will probably conduct a gen-
eral dredging business here.

After the arrival of the Pacific Mail
steamship Siberia from San Francisco
on January 15, there will be a general
movement toward Pearl Harbor . of
dredging men, contractors, and naval
officials, and the millions of dollars ap-

propriated for the development of the
naval base will be drgvyu upon for ac-

tual work. Aboard jte Siberia will be
Walter F., Dillingham of the Hawaiian
Dredging Company, to which was
awarded the contract for the dredging
of Pearl Harbor's channel and the ap-

proaches to the sites for the drydoek,
wharves, etc.

Local representatives of the Ha-

waiian Dredging Company have receiv-
ed very little detailed information from
Mr. Dillingham as to his plans for con-

ducting the work, but they are of the
opinion that as the United States gov-
ernment is in such a hurry that the
contractor will lose no time in starting.

It is understood that Mr. Dillingham
and George Deiison of the Gahu Kail-wa- y

Company have acquired the best
and most modern dredging parapher-
nalia, and this will be put on the
outside wprk that . is, for the outer
channel and entrance to the channel.
This task will be the most difficult
part of the contract, as the dredgers
will be exposed to all sorts of weather,
including possible konas, heavy swells
and steady trade winds. The material
dredged out will, be difficult to trans-
port to the locality approved as a
dumping ground. The contractors who
did the first dredging job on the chan-
nel entrance failed to accomplish the
work, and after considerable loss, Wal-
ter Dillingham took hold and completed
the job satisfactorily. It is understood,
also, that Walter Dillingham will per-
sonally look after the outer dredging.

The inner dredging will be easier,
and, although considerable blasting
may have to.be done, the entire inner
work will be no more difficult than the
Honolulu contract just finished by the
Hawaiian Dredging Company, which
was completed in half the allotted time
allowed by the government.

The Oahu railway is now in --direct
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lic improvements, stating that the com
mittee had looked into the matter' of
the bids for supplies and decided that
none could be accepted, the bids not
having been advertised for. The com-
mittee favored purchasing supplies for
the month without bids 'and advertis-
ing in time for awarding next month's
contracts. The report was. signed by
Quinn, Aylett and Kane.

"As the names of the men signing
this report are not members of the com-
mittee to which this matter was re-

ferred, I can not accept it as a commit-
tee report. I rule the motion to accept
it as out of order," announced the
Mayor.

Logan appealed thrice, put the ap-

peal, demanded the motion three times
and put it himself, McClellan being the
minority of one on each vote.

Road Employes Named. ,

Quinn then presented another report,
this one announcing the names of the
men employed for the road work by
the1' committee, basing their right to so
employ them under the rules adopted
by the Supervisors and denied effective-
ness by the Mayor. The report gave
also tae amount of salary per month
each of the various employes was to
receive. This list, with the respective
salaries, is:
6. J. Whitehead, prison lnaa,,,$ .50.00
Thos. P. Cufnmins, ' road over-- , ' '

seer ... 200.00
D. Crowningberg, asst. road over

seer t '. 150.00
L. A. K. Evans, bookkeeper 125.00
Ed. Hopkins, timekeeper 100.00
Lucy. Lloyd, clerk and sten.... 75.00
Henry Kailimai, clerk 73.00
N. P. .Tacobsen, collector 85.00
Chas. Coster, foreman 4th Dist

stables ....... 85.00
R. Kinney, watchman, 4th Dist,

stables .. 60.00
II. Alapai, foreman 5th ". Dist,

stables ...... 85.00
Chas. Ekahi,' watchman, 5th

Dist. stables 30.00
Sam Lehua, pump luna ...... 55.00
Simeon Dias, prison luna 75.00
Noah Kauhane, prison luna.... 75.00
Geo. Kapihe, watchman . 40.00
Makakoa, watchman 40.00
T. K. Kaianui, watchman 40.00
.T. K. Maunakea, estray police.. 30.00
Wirt. Karratti, poundmaster 30.00
0. H. Gere, engineer and sur- -

veyor ...... ... 225.00
Chris. Willis, asst. eng. and sur-

veyor 130.00
Tfobt Kalanokalani, chainmau. 35.00
Hiram Kahele, chainman ..... 35.00
W. IT. Kailimai, keeper of park,

Aala ... . . . 40.00
E. Pal au, keeper of park, Aala 40.00
S. L. Aylett, keeper of park,

Emma Square 40.00
Alex. Bishaw, keeper of park,

Thomas Square 40.00
1. K. Kahoiwai, keeper of park,

Thomas Square 40.00
J. H. Travis, road foreman, Ewa

District 125.00
E. Kekula, stable luna, Ewa Dis-

trict 55.00
Fred. Meyers, road foreman,

Waianae District . ... .....
S. Kila, luna, vvaranae Dist... 50.00
jChas. Kukea, road foreman,

Waialua District 75.00
M. Leiwalo, stable luna, Wai-

anae District 40.00
Andrew Adams, road foreman,

Koolauloa District
Chas. Bridges, luna. Koolauloa

District 65.00
Sol. Peek, road foreman, Koo- -

laupoko District 75.00
T. N. Gere, luna, Koolaupoko

District 100.00
Tom Forrest, blacksmith, Koo-

laupoko District . . .' 75.00
John Crowder. stableman, Koo-.laupok- o

District ... 46.50
M; Lopez, Sr., roller engineer,

Koolaupoko District 85.00
M. Lopez, Jr.,' roller engineer

helper, Koolaupoko District.. 35.00
Kapiolani Park pound Poundmas-

ter, Alex. Young.
Kalihi pound Poundmaster, Fred.

W. Beckley.
Xuuanu pound Poundmaster, David

Loloihi.
Heeia pound, Koolaupoko Pound-maste- r,

David Watson.
Laie pound Poundmaster, W. K.

Apuakehau.
Waialua pound Poundmaster Jo-

seph Kahaokamoku.
Kemoo pound, Waialua Poundmas-

ter, M. K. Coelho.
T'upukea pound, Koolauloa Pound-master- ,

E. K. Ellsworth.
Waianae pound Poundmaster, Fred.

Meyers.
Pearl City pound. Ewa Poandnf.s-ter- ,

J. E. Kahoa.
The report was accepted by the ma

jority on a demand and
(.Continued on Page Five.)
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THE MISFORTUNE OF A COUNT

TOKIO, January 7. Count Toda, whose engagement to a Soyal Princess
was cancelled on the discovery that he had married while a student at Cam-

bridge, has made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide by poison.

ROYAL TOUR

which were adopted by a majority
vote. Supervisor Logan again, led the
meeting, doing all the demanding of
the various questions and then putting
them himselt after the thrice repeated
retusal of His Honor.

These reports named the various city
and county employes, under the au
thority ; given the committees by the
rules adopted. In this respect there was
progress made, the naming of the of
iicers and employes of the city and
county being a further development of
the majority 's .plans which bring the
inevitable clash nearer and the mi
perative court ruling closer. '

At the road supervisor's office' there
was something doing, Fern 's nominee,
"Wilson, finding himself and his office
force locked out and Tommy Cummins
and his office force in fortified posses
sion. During the day the door was not
once unlocked, all business being trans
acted through a half-ope- n window.

Captain Coster still holds possession
cf the stables, although a few of the
mules were sent out yesterday fo some
necessary road work.

All Present , and Accounted For.
There was about half the crowd of

- the"-nig- bt before present yesterday af-
ternoon when the Board resumed its
adjourned session at three o'clock, the
interested ones being principally city

. and county employes, some in process
i lasMug, oiiiers in process ox arnv- -

ing. This crowd was stolid and there
were no interruptions to the general
trend of the meeting except a persist- -

ent murmuring.
There were no minutes of the night

liefore ready for reading, so that in-
fliction nnl the certain scrap there
would have been over their acceptance
were avoided. There, was no time lost
in locking horns, however, the very
first item of business bringing about
a refusal ot the Mayor to accept a re
port and put a motion.

As soon, praetieally, as thd Board

" t? " t? iP jf t? t? ? , k1 a-
- j;

W. O. Smith to
Mayor Fern

v t ,t jt v & t w vt w

Editor Advertiser. It is a great pity
that Mayor Fern is taking the course
which he has so far pursued.

The voters of the county elected six
Republican Supervisors and one Demo-
crat; and a Democrat for Mayor. The
Mayor, aeting under dangerous advice,
has attempted to control the countv
government without regard to the
."judgment or control of the Board of
Supervisors. He can not obtain con-
trol bv following the course thus far
mapped out for him; but if he con-
tinues along the lines which he has so
far been persuaded to pursue, he will
do much to injure the development of
popular government in Hawaii and in-
jure the native Hawaiian.

Mayor Fern can yet do himself
credit and do much for' his own peopleif he will follow his own good judg-
ment and seek the advice of those who
lesire the best good of Hawaii and theHawaiian people.

WTLLIAM O. SMITH.
January G, 1909.

SEOUL, January 7. The Emperor and Prince Ito have started on a tour
of Korea.

ANTI-JAPANES- E LEGISLATION

5 '

OF KOREA

TRAGEDY.
steamer Satslow was sunk in collision

Thirty -four lives were lost.

SACRAMENTO, January 7. Three bills have been introduced in the
Legislature which are aimed at the Japanese.

LOCAL COMPANY IS FORMED
TO BID ON BIG NAVAL DOCKS THE BUFFALO STARTS

SAN FKANCISCO, January 7. The J. S. S. Buffalo has sailed for Honolulu.

MORE POWER NEEDED.
WASHINGTON, January 6. President Eoosevelt in his message to Con-

gress points out the necessity of giving the Interstate Commerce Commission
the power to compel the attendance of witnesses and the giving of testimony.

, . GEORGIA GOES ASHORE.
POET SAID, January 6.- - The battleship Georgia went ashore in the Suez

canal today, but was refloated. She suffered no damage.

E. J. Lord, L. M. Whitehouse and
Frank Thompson will be three members
of a new stock company which is to
be incorporated v for the purpose of
submitting a bid on the construction
of the naval docks at Pearl Harbor.
There will be two more members of the
firm, but their names have not yet
been learned.

The company will have a capita!
stock of approximately a quarter of a
million dollars, the majority of which
will .be controlled by the "three men
named above. E. J. Lord and perhaps
Whitehouse will leave for Washing-
ton in the very near future to look up
the material and supplies for the plant
which will be necessary for the car-
rying out of the contract amounting
to between two and three million dol-
lars. The building of the docks at
Pearl Harbor is one of the largest

BLACK SEA
ODESSA, January 6. The Eussian

with the Greek steamer Posediony.

STRATTON RENOMINATED.
WASHINGTON, January 6.Collector of the Port of San Francisco Stratton

has been renominated by the President. .

9 i
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VJ O ID O CZI DocrrrocMRS. WIGOS TO PLAY AT THE
1 OPERA HOUSE THIS EVENING 0RedusoWeather

uuo 0a Corsets
CORSETS FOR ALL WOMEN.O

n The kind that improves a woman's form. Fit perfectly.
The model exactly suited to the figure XUFORM, $1.50 and
$2.25 per pair.

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
, BOY'S REGATTA WASH SUITS, the largest assort-me- n

tin town. Colors guaranteed FAST. Only $1.65 and
upward a suit.

o

cannot inconvenience the

man who is entrenched

behind

UNDERWEAR
of the Dr. Jaeger stamp.

We have the medium and

Summer weight. Also

Sox and Abdominal Belts.

Your size and weight.

After the brilliant successes which it
has attained in America during the past
five seasons, in London, England, where
it has created a veritable furore for
300 performances, and in Melbourne
where it ran six weeks to crowded
houses, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch" comes to the Honolulu Opera
House with its life study that is sordid
to the casual glance, yet universal,
beautiful and inspiring in its develop-
ment of moral courage and true char
ity amid its soul-killin- g atmosphere of
poverty. The London triumph shed an
explanatory light on the merits of the
play. The news that a dramatic pre-
sentment of the queer folks in an ob-

scure neighborhood of a Western Amer-
ican city had attracted enthusiastic ad-

miration in the British capital was at
first received this side of the water,
with anything but satisfaction.

jumped to the natural conclu-
sion that the untraveled Englishman
was delighted because he had found at
last upon the stage, the "real" Amer-
ican. The majority of Yankees, his in-

sular prejudices assured him, were vul-
gar people, comically odd. "Mrs.
Wigg'g showed them in their true light.
But no sooner was the American "ex-
planation" cabled abroad than the. Lon-
don critics protested. The real reason

that England loved the play and
events have justified this statement
was because regardless of the fantastle
local "eolor," it vied with the 'best
work of Sickens in its authentically
human characterizations, who radiate
"sweetness and life" from any abode
however commonplace and coarse.

And now Messrs. Lei bier & Co., the
owners and managers of the production,
feel justified in believing that the
Anglo Saxon of the Pacific colonies will
be as delighted as were his brothers
and cousins, to learn from Mrs. Wiggs
the vast solace of being optimistic un-
der the most distressing circumstances.
An admirable company has-bee- organ-
ized for thisntipodal expedition which
commenced in Melbourne, Australia, on
15th June. Miss Ada Dwyer has been
selected to enact the role of Mrs. Wiggs,
Miss Helen Lowell, the original Miss
Hazy, will again portray that role,
which is considered one of the most
mirth-provokin- g characterizations here-
tofore presented on the American stage.,
John Webber will be the very individ-
ual, but human Mr. Stubbins. The lov-
able role of Lovey Mary will be assay-
ed by Miss Lottie Alter. Others who
accompany the production are Mr. J.
W. Smiley as Mr. Wiggs, Eugene
Shakespeare as Chris Hazy, Florence
Busby as Miss Lucy, A. w" Mafflin as
Deacon Bagby, and Argyll Campbell as
Billy Wiggs.

Seats are on sale at Bergstrom Music
Co., Ltd.

BOY'S WOOLEN PANTS, 65c a pair.
BOY'S OVERALLS with bibs, 65c a pair.
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, 65c a pair.
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Opposite
Catholic Church

J 5 Cum

C ?. COLLIMS . Est-- ggr
Manufacturing- - Harness and Saddle Maker
REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason.--

able Prices. v

Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 42 fPRIZE LIST FOB
ing Johnson with it. The crane had
started hoisting without a signal, it is
claimed.

No inquest will be held over the dead
man. The funeral will be held today.
Johnson was formerly employed by the

Sffl. Rflclnerny, Ltd WALKERS IS LARGE

CLEARANCEHawaiian .Dredging Company. MMFort and Merchant Sts. Mr. Johnson was hroiitrhfc tn th
Islands bv E. J. L1rd And fir1rsd' on
the Honolulu harbor dredging contract,
recently completed. Mr.-vWillar- "was,
the government inspector, and H. C.
Beasley is well known in Honolulu. He

If you want to walk in the coming
races get your entry in now, don't
keep on waiting for the other fellow.
He'll be there all right; you look out
for number one by sending in your
entry now, for entries for the elimina-

tion event close Saturday at 6 p. m.,

and no post entries will be received.
Prizes are coming in so fast that tho

committee feels assured that it will

oc DOC DOC DOC did all the woodwork polishing in
James B. Castle's residence. mi

0 Automobilis Sounding the praises of
Ayer's Hair "Vigor. That's
what every one does who uses

Not Regals, but good 'shoes of other makes. To make
room for New Stock.

O this splendid
SL, preparationAfo More Tire Trouble

be able to offer a few for the elimina-

tion event as well as the three main
events. The incentive of getting a
chance to enter the race for the cup
should of itself be enough to get
plenty of contestants in the try-ou- t,

but a few prizes will no doubt make
the preliminary affair the more

H for the hair.ifyou use If you don't
want toffigjpr

praise it,tnenThe following list of prizes are those
1 Loffered yesterday and does not include

the ones offered Mr. Ayres before his
departure for Hilo. Unfortunately he
left no list of these here as far as the
other members of the committee Are tlx

you willbe so pleased
with it that you will
just have to tell your

MEN AND WOMENSV OXFORDS AND LACE BOOTS.
$3-o- o Shoes at $2.50; $2.50 Shoes at $2.00; $2.00 Shoes at $1.50

LADIES' AND MISSES' WHITE CANVAS TIES.
$3.00 Ties at $2.50; $2.50 Ties at $2.00; $2.00 Ties at $1.50;

,
4

$1-5-
0 Ties at $r.oo.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
$2.50 Shoes, $2.00; $2.00 Shoes, $1.50 ; $1.50 Shoes, $r.oo.

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Some 60c pairs, left over from Christmas, selling at $1.25 per

pair. The regular price is $2.50.

REGAL SMOZT STORE
'

McCandless Building, King and Bethel Streets. "

aware, so that acknowledgment of
these will have to await his return
Saturday. Other prizes will come in
during today and tomorrow and full

n
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friends all about it.
particulars of their award will be in 9

Standard Tire Protectors
....' ; ')

They take all the hard knocks, stone or glass cuts and
bruises that a tire tread is constantly subject to, and preserve
the tire in its original strength, thuseliminating the danger
of the blow-ou-t, the "bug-bear- " to the automobilist.

1 When once in place it positively cannot creep or come off.
It adds to the resiliency of the tire. It actually saves more
than half the tire expense.

A number of sets of these protectors are in constant use
here, and are giving entire satisfaction.

For further information and prices, see -
'

.

HUSTACE, PECK CO., LTD.

eralater papers. .

This is the list:
Cup, first prize open event, Mr. C,

G. Bartlett, manager Honolulu Brew
ing & Malting Co. '

Cup, a smaller one, E. O. Hall & Son,
Ltd. '

Pair of slippers, Manufacturers Shoe

Mair Vigor
removes dandruff, makes the
hair grow thick and heavy.

Handsome hair, rich, glossy
hair, always attracts. You
may have just such hair if
you will use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. Accept no substitute.
Prepared by De. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast., U.S.A.

oc
j J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor. "

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner bj' a New French Process. 1

Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.
'

258 BERETANIA STREET : : ; : . 'PHONE i4gx

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

Co.. Ltd.
Five-dolla- r merchandise order, B.

F. Ehlers & C6.
Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s cuff links, H.

Culman.
Urnamental .clock, Wall, Nichols &

Co., Ltd.
Box of 50 eigars, H. Hackfeld & Co.,

Ltd. '

Cap, Silva's Toggery.
Pair of Walkover shoae; L. B. Kerr

& Co., Ltd. ,

Shaving outfit, brush, mirror &nd
cup, Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.- -

Volume late fiction, A. B. Arleigh
&-- Co,

If any sport-lovin- g merchants of the
city feel like helping along good SpOrl,

with two afternoons of enjoyment fof
themselves, their friends and contest-
ants, let them ring np 137 and notify
Mr. Cheatham, or- - juBt drop a line to
the sporting editor of this paper and
suitable acknowledgment will be made.

AcG&rding tpj-eporc-
s AvVes defeated

Sullivan in the time fit 4:32 ift a half.-mil-e

contest in Hilo by a distance of
only tree' yard. Considering former

I From carefully selected pork and: smoked til the

premises. These are uncovered and you pay only

I
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COLD WEATHER
for clean ham. Our bacon is also good.

PURE DISTILLED WATER

is Maniifactiited and Beiivered By

Consolidated Soda Water Works

' Phone 71

roa hb best quality or

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Metropolitan meat fid., ltd.
Means overheating and consequent colds which often

precede La Grippe. Our ANTI GRIPPE TABLETS

(Hobron formula) will give immediate relief.

reports of the rainy weatner ana poor
track at the time, this is a remkrkable
performance. This close finish will do
trM) to keen ut interest in the comTelephone 45.

I

931 FOET STREET

IN, SMITH & CO., LTD.

Hotel and Fort Sts.

ing event here, though the cotlfse here
of 1 3-- 4 miles gives Sullivan 'an 'ad-

vantage which will probably keep Mm

the favorite.
The. auo owers and garage can do

their Ft to Wake a great success of
tiift events ftv doiiating 'iaiehines for
the judges and other 'officials. These
will not tve wdded longer than tu
hours X Vhe most, probably 0nly half
this loivg for the elimination race next
Sunda-- . Mr. Von Hamm of the von
Hamiii-Youn- g Co. has stated that he
wili It pleased to offer a machine,- - pro-

vided there is one belonging to his
company not in use at the time.
Others "will no doubt come forward
with similar offers.

UIU ;
1 flnntinnriinl )

KEEP ABREAST OF
THE BEST OF THEM

The only satisfactory money-savin- g

books of record are in

i uuiiuiiciiiai )j
jl Old Style straight Ken ) J iff ll ffj) il HI( tuc&v Bourbon Continental If AM 11 h

in11

I ras the favorite of the I 1

J Southern gentry of "Be- -

, foah the war" period. "A J I
f good, honest, friendly old y I
J whiskey." fftT HILO KILLS A MAN

Our large new stock, ordered for Christmas has just arrived, f

Gold, Black, Brown,

Green, Cherry, Mahogany t
! W.R. Pfknfik&Rn .."( IIllLO, Hawaii, January 6. One mansis deail, another is in the hospital se- - m m m w w w j mi
S LIMITED. jrously injured, and a third is suffering

ORDER NOW 1 Merchant St.
from hurts, as tli result of an acci-

dent which took place on the Hilo
breakwater last night. W. D. Johnson, IV . . Ill

1 he INLW Dii Lel., Oreen Uold
Any picture framed in a manner that will brinp: out all- engineer in charge of one of the big

cranes, was the man killed. Inspector
Willard, attached to the crtne crew, is
consigned to the hospital, while Beas- - o

lev another eniplove, is wounded. II. M . L Jci V Y & C O . B

its tone anu coior vaiue. look oyer our large assortment.

Hnnnliiln Phnto Sunnlu Co.The three men were all attached to 1Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
GG S. King Street

one of the big cranes which is used for I
ITTVP. OTDtTT VPiD T TTT'TT V'T .

lifting the great rocks used m the con

Phone 76 - IS
m mm m mrm m mm r w wnm jj - a

"Everything Photographic" FOREST., near HOTEL
struction of the Hilo breakwater into
place. A five-to- n rock was being placed
on the work when the unbraced crane
gave way and fell into the sea, carry- - THE FAMILY GROCERS

ir C--7
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Lm Ladies' Tansg3 .:
Welt Oxford

One of the new styles for Spring,
1909. PRICE $3.50.

Manufacturers' Shoe KfiP
1051 FORT STREET u
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ART THEATER
MOVING-PICTUR- E SUBJECTS

A Hanging Lamp

la the Land of the Gold Mines

A Visit to the Public Nursery
A Useful Present for a Child

A Mysterious Infernal Machine

Sweden .

What One Small Boy Cau Do
My Watch is Slow
A Suspicious Husband
Fire Maneuvers at Madrid

Gem Theatre
Hotel Street, between Port and Bethel

Change Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

LATEST and BEST FILMS

1 J .

FUN FOR FISDICK R EUTER IN
the last season of league baseball, hav-

ing the highest all-roun- d percentage of
any player in the league. As captain
and manager, he should do a great deal
to keep the locals jn working shape.
Fernandez must learn, however, to play
a less all-sta- r game and a, more con-

sistent one. Bill Vannatta' or Jimmie M PARKOHMTM EF

OP ER A HO US E
January 7th and 8th,

W. D. Adams Presents the Famous Comedy Drama

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH"
Arrangement with Liebler and Co., New York.

Seats on Sale at Bergstrom Music Co., Monday, January 4th,
at 9 a. m.

Williams are slated for second base.

The Speedy Twirler is in Goed

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c.

Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PEOQEAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FEIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures

rj$c Admission 10c
Children 5c

Excellent Games Are Scheduled
for Next Sunday

Afternoon.
Shape to Meet the

Professionals.

Both of these tossers are up to snuff.
Shortstop is a hard position for the
locals to fill. Bill Hampton would
probably be able to cover this import-
ant section of the infield better than
anyone else, but he is such a heady
player that it seems a shame to tak
him away from third base. Bushnell
and Hampton will undoubtedly alter-
nate in these positions." WLflN 9 HOTEL

BATHS
Next Sunday afternoon the Twi-

lights, with their new aggregation of
players, are going to go up against the
Aalas, and, should the Aalas lose to the

Interest in baseball does not seem to
be on the increase among the once
loyal fans of Honolulutown, though the
reason can hardly be determined. The
boys are on the league diamond every
afternoon from five o'clock until dark,

Out in the tall grass a trio can be ,

chosen that will lose nothing in the
way of line drives or long skyscrapers.
Harry Bruns is a cracking good all-roun- d

fielder, being able to punch the
spheriod on the nose as well as cover

Twilights, their chance for the cham Open 4 p. m. Week Days (Saturday 1 130 p. m.)
pionship of the first series will be lost.

The C. A. C.s will then become theIharp SignS andthere isn't much excuse for the
legal champions. Should they win, how
ever, the postponed game will be play"MAKE GOOD"
ed off to decide who is who on the

& & & Eialto.

all kinds of territory in the left garden, j

En Sue is the fastest man on his feet ;

in the Islands, and he is also a fair
outfielder. It would be a good stunt;
to play him in the first game and send
him down to second every possible
chance. The little Chinese player:
would open the eyes of the big leaguers
if he had any luck at all and beat out
the throw. Then there is "Happy"
Jack Kia nuf sed. Jack Kia is the ;

smoothest article out in center field j

that the writer ever saw in a baseball j

uniform. Kia looks lazy when he is

The White Sox will cross bats with
the J. A. C.s, and some fun is expected,
as a surprise is said to be in store for

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397
the newly-stockinge- d lad3. K. Sada
yasu, the captain and manager of the
J. A. C.s, is the happy lad, for some
one has puf him wise to a new base-

ball wrinkle, and from what can be

fans if they can't afford a half hour
once in a whle to help the players out.

Dick Reuter, than whom there is not
a better man in the box in the Islands,
is out- - limbering up, and if those
cracks that are coming with Mique
Fisher do any tall hitting on! this
twirler it will only be because they
are picked from the best playing.and

g teams in the world. Eeu-
ter has a wicked, half-under-ha- side-

stepping delivery that puzzled the
Coast players when they were here.
With this ball in good working order,
Dick can make those fellows swing
their heads off. It may be that the
professionals will lend the loeal team
a backstop, and with the right kind
of a man to Steady him, Keuter should
make a lasting reputation. It will
count for him, too, for these fellows
are always on the lookout for a good
slab artist.

Hamakua would be out on the field
if it were not that he is sick. Hama-
kua is a pretty fair hitter, and would
stand a good show for a position on

learned the'J. A. C.s will make things
Vhum at the popular park!

The C. A. C.s have lost the services
of John Lo, who will rest iip for next
year, and En Sang, the d

going after a long fly, but he isn't he
is just easy, and graceful. He' help-
ing.

Other men there are who are getting
in their good licks on the diamond
these days. Soares is making a good
showing behind the bat. The players
are of a certainty doing the right thing;
It is up to every mother's son of-yo- u

fellows who love a classy exposition of
the national game to get out and boost,
so that this talk of "lost interest in
baseball" will be forgotten.

egins Monday Morning
player, will substitute in his place. January 11th.The meeting the other evening of the

Fresh Milch Cows
t AND IMPORTED BULLS

Club Stables
Telephone 109

K. UYEDA
, NEW STYLE HATS.

Just received
1023 NUUANU STREET

Kalanianaole League was well attend
ed, and the treasurer, M. T. Marshall
reported no expenditures since the
first purchase of baseballs. There has
been a goodly sum ' collected on fines

..the aggregation. Fer by the secretary, and that has mate

A SOCIOLOGIST.

"He's a sociologist, isn't net"
"I should ,say he is. He can enter-

tain a whole roonl full of company.
Detroit Free Press.

rially added to the other profits turned JORDAN Snandez will undoubtedly cabbage the
initial station, and he is the man for
it. Eddie caVried off all the honors in

in by Will Prestidge, the league man
ager. "... .

So far the games have been well pa
tronized. Good games will be played
at Aala Park during the latter end ofOH OdDOC DOC DOC D2 this series, and the little players de
serve support. -

SUMMARY OF TIEH TEL 11 ini) E MEET

Following is a summary of the Hilo
races:Re ene j Hoolulu Park, January 1, 1909,

j Weather rainy, track heavy.
j nair mue, Hawaiian bred, purse

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

! 1st; Breakwater.
wmis, zna.

j Time, 0:53 3-- Won by a head.
JViercnants' Stakes. 1 1-- 4 miles, purse

SlbOi). Banoniea, Willis, 1st; Adion
j McAuliffe, 2nd; Bruner, ferreira, 3rd
frolic, Kicnarason u.

) Time, 2:14. Won by six lengths, ten
lengths between second and third.

j Trotting and pacing, one mile, best
two heats in three, purse $250. Harry

j Hurst, J. Gibson, 1st; Waldo J., J
Reddy, R. Lvman, 2nd; Parnell, E,

: Davis, 3rd.
i Time, 2:33, 2:30. NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

One mile, Hawaiian bred, purse $250,
Major Collier, Willis, 1st; Indigo, Fer
reira, End.

j Time, 1:50 1-- Won by a length
easuv.

! Six furlongs free-for-al- l, purse $200
Banonica, Willis, 1st; Adion, McAuliffe
2nd; Bruner Ferreira, 3rd; J. T. Lane

OLD KONA COFFEE

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
0; Trilby Green, Richardson, 0.

PHONE 22

eral lengths.
Half mile, Hawaiian bred, purse

$100. Major Collier, Willis, 1st; In-
digo, Ferreira, 2nd; Elko, McAuliffe, 3;
Breakwater, Togo, 0.

Time, 0:52 1-- Won by a length.
Half mile match. Okamura, Yama-mot- o,

1st; Sweet Nell, Ferreira, 2nd.
Time, 0:55. Won by half a .length.
Half mile walk H. M. Ayres, 1st;

Dick Sullivan. 2nd. Time 4:32. Won
by three yards.

Officials:
Judges J. T. Moir, A. X. Wilson, J.

D. Easton.
Timekeeper D. Kennedy.
Starter W. H. C. Campbell.
Assistant starter--Fre- d Burningham.
Clerk of course and scales Luke Le-Blon- d.

Clerk of paddock C. B. Lyman.
President J. O'Rourke.
Secretarv Felix Brughelli.

A FORMER CHINESE
RESIDENT GIVES CUF

The Hotel Baths have been opened under a new management, and the public

is now assured of having a first-cla- ss bathing place in the center of town.

BETTER SERVICE.
The Baths will be under the management of the Alexander Young Hotel,

which has given them a thorough cleaning and overhauling, and guarantees the i

public the very best service that can be given in a public Baths.

New, well-mad- e suits have been provided, plenty of clean, good towels, and

the dressing-room- s have all been put into shape.

WATER.
The water will be changed daily, and the tank cleaned out thoroughly with

each change. It will be artesian water, as, before.

An even temperature will be maintained at all times. When it is too cold

to swim at Waikiki, the water at the HOTEL BATHS will be "just right."

FOR BUSINESS MEN.
Business men will find the Baths just the thing they need to keep them feel-

ing right up to form through a hard day's work. A little brisk exercise, followed

by a fifteen minutes' swim, will brace any man up. It's a natural tonic that can't

be beat

IRON BREW
Have You
Tried It?

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
Phone 516.

BOWLING ALLEYS
ARE AGAIN OPENED

Time, 1:19. Won by two lengths.
Six furlongs, Hawaiian bred, purse,

$100. Major Collier, Willis, 1st; In-
digo, Ferreira, 2nd; Elko, McAuliffe,
3rd.

Time, 1:20. Won by a length.
Field and track events:
Throwing the hammer A. Forbes,

87 ft. 8 in.
Putting the shot O. S. Campbell, 33

ft. 4 in.
High jump J. S. McVeazie, 4 ft.

10 in.
50 yards dash Lyman.
100 yards dash G. Todd.
3 20 yards hurdles Lyman.
440 yards run George Desha.
SSO yard3 run George Desha.
Hoolnlu Park, January 2, 1909.

Weather rainy, track sloppy
One and one-hal- f miles free-for-al-

purse $230. Frolic; Willis, 1st; Adion,
McAuliffe, 2nd; Trilby Green, Richard-
son, 3rd.

Time 2:48 3-- Won in a canter by
three lengths.

Trotting and pacing, one mile, best
two heats in three, purse $100. Waldo
J., R. Davis, 1st, 1; Harry Hurst, J.
Gibson, C David, 2nd, 2; Parnell, W.
Lucas, 3rd.

Time, 2:32, 2:31 1--

Half mile match, purse $100. Break-
water, Willis, 1st;-- . Elko, McAuliffe,
2nd.

Time, 0:54 1-- Won by a length.
Six furlongs, Hawaiian bred, purse

$150. Major Collier, 'Willis, 1st; In-
digo, Ferreira, 2nd.

Time, 1:21. Won by a length.
Six furlongs, free-for-al- l, purse 250.

Banonica, Willis, 1st; Frolic, Richard-
son. 2nd: Adion, McAuliffe, 3. -

Time, 1:21. Won on the bit by sev- -

This afternoon at four o'clock tb-- j

Hotel Baths bowling alleys will be
opened to those interested in the game
and all bowling enthusiasts will have
a chance to take up their favorite sport
again. In the tropics one of the best
forms of exercise is that of bowlinj;

and it should be encouraged among old

and young.
The alieys have been enlarged and

completely refinished so that they are
in practically new condition. The
haiis and pins are in first class con-

dition: and all neeesary fixtures for
bowlers have been put in new.

The alleys will open every week day
at 4 p. m." (Saturdays 1:30 p. m.) giv-

ing the business man the opportunity
of donning a bathing suit, bowling a
half hour or so and then taking a.

plunge in the newly opened Hotel
Baths.

The winners of the C. A.

baseball game on Chinese New Year's
day, will have something well worth
playing for, in the near future. They
will come into possession of a beautiful
silver cup offered by Mr. Tong Phong.
Mr. Tong Phong, who is paying his an-

nual visit to Honolulu, is, a prominent
business man of New York. He is a'so

connected with different business firms

in Honolulu, as he is an old resident of
the islands.

It is with deep regret Mr. Torg Phong
cannot stay longer and witness the
game. Pressure of business ealls him
back to New York. He leaves on the
Manchuria. ......DOC D O CZD dD g?rra OOCDOC
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'

A MORNING PAPER. ARE COMING Seasicknes

Prevented
IT WILL PAY YOU

EDITOR (Continued from Page One.)WALTER G. SMITH

THURSDAY :

are out and in the hands of local con-
tractors, and the sites for wharves andJANUARY 7

To look into the merits ofseawall have been definitely chosen.
The contractors want to know just how
mucn local material can be used, so '

One of the most recent dis-
coveries of medical scienee is a
chemical combination of Men-
thol and Valerianic Acid, the
Menthol exercising a calming
influence on the stomach and
the Valerianic Acid quieting the
brain. This preparation is
called

that tliey may nave a proper under-
standing in making bids. In a former
time the contraetois presented bids for
naval work and then found on- - tW

TIME TO ADJUDICATE.

Having started the amusement season with a few days of attractive vaude-

ville, it wtime lor the Aiajor aud Supervisors to cease being comical and try

to get tbcmsuivea iu sbape to do the Luainess for which they were elected.

Supervisor Logan makes the suggestion iu his paper, the War, that the mat-

ters in dispute Le taken, in a fiieuuly spirit, to the court?, lie says that legal

minds honestly differ over the question at issue, but that there is no reason

why it should not be quickly settled. This is true and sensible. We think

the Supreu.e Court would Le willing to dennethe poweis of the Mayor aud

Supervisors without material delay, whereupon'the public business would pro-

ceed in order.
The Advertiser seconds the motion of the Star. Let an armistice be de-

clared and let the only settlement be sought that gives pledge of permanency.

Any more horseplay will turn the amusement of the public into disgust.

VALIDOL
They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach

to daylight of any artificial illuminant.

If taken in time, will prevent
seasickness in over 75 per cent
of cases, and will always relieve
it.

It is used by the recommenda-
tion of the ships' surgeons on
the Pacific Mail and North Ger-
man Lloyd lines. Sold by

THE REVOLUTIONARY DREADNOUGHT.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

the naw people wanted materials
which would have to be procured in
Pennsylvania or Michigan, an impossi-
bility to them according to the bids
thev ha d made. It is likely that much
of the local material will be permitted
in construction work at the naval sta-
tion.

The proposed spur from the Wahiawa
railway track to the cavalry canton-
ment at Leilehua may not be built yet
awhile. The railroad company has
made its offers and even gone" more
than half way, but the army people,
under present conditions, are unable to
make any .arrangements, and the haul-
ing of materials will have to be done
by teams. Had it been possible for the
army people to make arrangements for
the spur, the road would have been
built in a very short time and the long
delays attendant upon teaming would
have been avoided and the work ex-
pedited. However, the spur will be
built, but later on.

Several hundred men are engaged on
the cavalry cantonment, and it is ex-
pected that . the temporary building
will be in readiness when the Fifth
Cavalry troopers and mounts arrive
next week.

Naval writers are coining to believe that England, in proving the worth

of .Dreadnoughts, has demodernized the ships which give her the numerical

r;rit ui.o MhP to maintain and now has but slight lead over other" - w0 1 w

nations that are building vessels of the class.

The Army and iNavy Journal quotes an authority, Percival A. Hislam, on

Hi hi ft.
Limited

this point and gives as its own opinion that England appears to have dug the
grave of "her two-pow- er preeminence." "The introduction of the Dread-jioug- ht

type," writes Mr. liislam, "has diminished the average life of the
battleship by just one-hal- f, so that in 1912 it will be impossible to reckon as

effective any battleship whose design antedates 1903." Counting the Dread
noughts first of all, the following figures are given by Mr. Hislam as showing

the number of battleships and cruisers of this type, or equal to it, on the
system laid down in Janes' Naval War Game, which will be ready for sea

COMES IN ALU COLORS ALL THE COLORS STAYin 1912: Great Britain, battleships 10, eruisers 4; France, 6 and 0; Germany 10

and 4: Russia, 2 and 0; Italy, 4 and Oj United States, 6 and 0; Japan, 7 and 5;
Brazil, 3 and 0. "Hence in 1912 Great Britain will have only fourteen Dread

i

A DOOLEYISM.
Editor Advertiser: You quote Pres-

ident Roosevelt's remark that "if Hob-so- n

had a little more sense he would
be half-witted.- " The President is a

noughts as against the twenty-si- x of Germany and Japan combined. So if
England wishes to preserve her two-pow- lead she must lay down twelve ships

of the largest proportions in 1909 and 1910, the latest date for commencement plagiarist even though everybody else
may be a liar. He ought to have given
credit to Mr. Dunne, who some veara
ago made Dooley say of a certain in Silk Umbrellasdividual: "If he had a little more sinse
he'd be half-witted.- " READER.

If you intend having any tinting or interior decorating
of walls and ceilings, have it done with DEKORATO.

It is a PARIS WHITE Preparation that does not "set"
as do the Plaster Paster Preparations. Thus it can be used
for several days after mixing.

It is vastly superior in beauty of finish and durability of
colors. Sold by

LEWERS 8s. COOKE, LTD.

177 South King Street.- - Phone 775.

Possibly the President quoted Dunne.
but the current item does not mention
the fact. Ed. Adv.

if they are to be ready by 1912. Such a building program would cost for the
armored ships alone, without counting the cloud of torpedo craft and scouts,
more than twenty million pounds sterling, or more than a hundred million
dollars. Nor would Great Britain's position be materially improved if those
ihips were included in the computations, which, though not of the Dread-

nought era, would still be capable of effective service under the temporary ten-ye- ar

age limit. Nine armored cruisers of the 'Minotaur type would be added,
but the United States would benefit most, through six battleships and ten
cruisers being added. The strength in armored ships of the four leading powers
would be: Great Britain, 10 battleships and 13 cruisers; United States, 12 and

10; Germany, 10 and 6; Japan, 9 and 9. Thus, though England would be
numerically superior to any one power, it would be behind America in battle-
ships and just equal Germany, and in all classes a long way from a two-pow-

lead." .

THE CHAMPION RETRIEVER.
Flapper, the property of Mr. Maurice

with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear

They are built to wear as well as
look well.

The quality is the best.
' Ask to see the Folding Tourist

Umbrella.

$5 to $25

Portal, a Northumberland shootinsr
man, beat all the flatcoated retrievers
at the Kennel Club trials last season.

H. F. WIGHMflN S G0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET

WOSIANLY STRENGTH and BEAUTY
The woman who is really beautiful is the woman who is well. The languid,.,

nervous style of beauty once so popular with fiction writers is" no longer in
favor, either in books or in daily life. The beauty of today eats heartily and
sleeps well and trusts to nature to paint its' roses in her cheeks.

No medicine is better adapted to women's needs than

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
It appeals at once to the palate and the eye, pleasing them by its taste and its."

tempting appearance. Its action is very simple and natural, since it builds up
the bodily health by stimulating the appetite and digesction and renews and
enriches the blood by introducing more iron. It can always be depended upon,
for besides being the best of tonics it speedily breaks up hacking coughs and
other bronchial troubles. Get Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract at your
chemist's, and be sure you get the genuine, STEARNS'.

He was the only retriever which, when
set the task of hunting up a strong run-
ner which had dropped on the opposite
side of the River Bure, not only swam
that river as if he liked the task, but
getting his nose on the ground at the
fall hunted every inch of the trail of
the runner and brought it to hand back
over the river. Other retrievers had
been tried on the same bird, but some
would not even swim the Bure; and
that performance stood out as the one
really brilliant item of the meetings,
and Flapper could not be kept out of
the stake. -

, ;

Did he not run at the Kirkcudbright
meeting of the Scottish Field Trials
Association, which began the campaign
on the fine Knock Brex shooting in
gray Galloway, for he had gone lame,
and the winner was Colonel Coats'
Pitchfork Monarch, a very reliable dog
by a Labrador out of a flatcoated
bitch; but the next week when the
call was to Six-Mil- e Bottom on the
occasion of the meeting of the Inter-
national Gundog .League, Flapper turn-
ed up, and, although showing signs of
staleness and increasing age, he ran so
well that once more he could not be
kept out of the premier position.

That it was a case of wanting an
opportunity was proved very late in
the meeting, when he was set the task

CENTRALIZATION VS. POT LUCK. J

But even if it should be freely conceded that in proportion to re-

sults the expenses of self local government (are greater than those of
centralized government, the former would still have to be allowed.
It is ,the American system and is insisted upon at iny cost. Star.
We beg to differ. It is not the American system save in. places whert

there is a fair chance for the qualified majority to rule. The founders ot
American democracy did not ordain universal suffrage. They excluded Indians
and Africans from it and confined it to men who would either sustain-o- r could
not interfere with Anglo-Saxo- n ideals of government. Later, as a war measure,
the African was admitted; but his franchise has long since been circumvented
with the tacit approval of both the great parties. And the line is firmly drawn

i Tfiagainst the naturalization of Asiatic aliens.
Since the United States began getting so many undesirable citizens, the

v tide has been setting strongly toward centralization. Jn New York, San Fran-
cisco and many other cities, charters have taken the place of
those which diffused responsibility. Various cities have gone under govern-
ment by commission,' Galveston, Houston, and, we believe, Des Moines, Iowa,
among the rest. Others are considering this change, by which the appoint--
went of the ruling body shall be left to the Governor and not to a count of
municipal noses. These are the plain facts which no amount jot Fourth of July

: 'hifalutin" can conceal.
It does not seem possible to discuss these matters, however, without raising

the outcry that the Advertiser wants to disfranchise the natives. This is not
true. We agree with Mr. Kinney that the Hawaiian vote may be needed by
and by to combat a worse one. BUT. WHY SHOULD HAWAII SUBMIT TO
THAT. WORSE oisEt That is the chief point. Is there anything in such
"centralization" as the safe and sane Territorial government stands for which
begins to be as bad as the possible situation which Mr. Kinney described and
which is bound to comet Universal suffrage with the kind of people we are
going to have here, to say nothing of the kind we now have, means bad govern-
ment. It is today costing Hawaii fifty per cent, more than-i- t ought to. It
rompels the employment of too many officials; the payment of much larger
oalaries than prevail elsewhere in the United States for, similar service; a
policy of unbusinesslike waste, due to the multiplication of governments. We
need a simple, competent, highly centralized government to attain, the maximum
efficiency in office and to keep Hawaii from rushing down a steep place into
a slough of debt. If we keep on as we are, a few years more, the territorial

. .. .JL. ill 1 1 a 1 i i i t.

152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

. Hla stock of Shirts, Collars. Cuffs. Ties and Underwear Is complete. Also
Hats and - Caps- - of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prices
are rl?bt and do trouble to show goo ds. Don't forget he baa moved from
fort street to the Oregon hJooic. 152 Hotel street, opposite Younat Hotel.

of hunting up a runner in roots, and

Eye
Glass

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firnly on the nose, free from
tilting a Ad vibrating.'

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS
BY RESULTS.

H. F. MIR I U. llfl.

OPTICIANS.
;

when he disregarded a hare which ran
between his legs and went on working
out the line of his bird it can not. be
wondered at that when he found it
and retrieved it alive and unharmed
the fudges closed their books and
awarded him the 50 which was offered
as the first prize.

THE USUAL THINGS.

"I say, Elsa, what are you going to
serve for dessert?"

"Oh, the usual things cakes, candy,
and opera singers; then ices, liqueurs
an professional soloists; afterward
fruit, coffee and poets." Fliegende

'Blaetter.

The Best Beef
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C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Next the Fishmarket

$2.00
WILL BUY" A

ShirtwaistfSuit
All Sizes

50c

defect in the law, as found by the Supreme Court, the counties world be bonding
t themselves now. Hawaii county, in the hands of a g people is up

to its neck without bonding. Sooner or later the law will be fixed up so that
the City and County of Honolulu and the outlying counties can borrow to

i the limit and then look out for "rings and things and fine array."
"Centralization" has become a bogy word. Those who fear it most un-

derstand it least. What it means to taxpayers is the most and the best public
work for the least money. Everyone concedes that unless the power over a

- hip, a factory, a store, a mill, a plantation or an army is centralized, every-
thing about its business will go to smash. But the application of this vital
principle to the science of government is looked upon with horror, not by the
intelligent and discerning, but by the ignorant and those who would deceive
them. But to prove the virtues of centralized power we need go no further
than the Provisional government of Hawaii the ablest, the purest, the most
business-lik- e and economical system of rule these Islands ever had. It is a
pity, from a business point of view, that we can not have a government of
Similar simplicity and authority now.

: m

i

WILL BUY A GOOD LAWN
SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

FINEST IN THE CITY

LUNCH AT THE

Alexander
Young Cafe

The United States has always set a high example to the civilized world by
sot accepting title by conquest as final. After vast provinces had been wrestec
from .Mexico this government found a way, in the Gadsden purchase, to com- -

Shirtwaist
Sizes 38, 42 and 44

8

$1.00
ILL BUY A BETTI

Shirtwaist
Sizes 40, 42 and 44

8

FAIRMONT NOTML
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
?pVEELOOKINOl THE laHIBETB AyTofT SAnTfBANCTSC&

THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY;
CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD. CENTERS.

jifuKHie ner; ana Hirer capturing the Philippines out and out, the United
--states paid .ain --'. H,(00 for them. The latest instance of this spirit is
shown in the provision of $2,500,000 for Colombia, thus settling the differences
which aTose between that republic and Panama when the latter revolted and
ret up for itself. No one doubts that this revolt was part of the canal strategy
Of the United States, and our government tacitly acknowledges the fact by THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCEproviding Panama with the money to pay Colombia off.

f Combining al. the conveniences and luxuries a 'good
hotel should have? with many 'unique, original and9 II 1UL

George W. Smith, who is about to retire from the presidency of the Mer-
chants' Association, which he has filled for six years, is a business man who
sets a creditable example of public service. He has given valuable-tim- to
the community both in and out of office and has either initiated or helped to
carry out measures of much public importance. His retirement from the presi-
dency of th.. Merchants' Association is to be regretted, although he will have
a public-spirite- d successor in Mr. Waldron.

THE ONLY
STORE OFF

Fort Street
where the

Shoe Styles
of Fort Street are to be found

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nuuanu near King

MONDAY, JAN. 11

AT 8 O'CLOCK

exclusive-- features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with, bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwaDdsJ

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

The Star contends there are not three
Tn

...i.- i it 11 tin (111, MUL t V .

point of fact there are three kinds of covernmcnt on 0:,1, territorial.
count v municipal, the last two tied together and four other no.mtv cmv- -
ernmeuts. including that of the l,Ter settlement, making seven altogether where
one Answered before. The extra cost per annum of all this tomfoolery, saying
nothing of debts incurred, runs into the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
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and County government, as such action

MARINE
WRANGLE GOES 01) AT

MEETING OF THE BOARD Beauty
Night Lamps
Nickel
burns

SAVORY ROASTERS
Another shipment just

opened. The most perfect
Roaster ever made. 2 sizes.

$1.25 and $1.50.

City Attorney Answers Mayor.

City Attorney Cathcart then present-
ed his answer to the questions pro-

pounded to him by Mayor Fern. The
opinion of Cathcart on the several
points is:

"In replying to your letter of the
oth inst., asking my advice upon cer-

tain points, I would respectfully pre-

mise by saying that it would be disin-
genuous in me to affect to believe that
your request for my advice is dictated
by any bona fide desire to know or to
follow my opinion on the construction
of the law involved. Your failure to
seek my advice heretofore; the time at
which you presented your letter to me,

during the session of the board last
evening; the manner of such presenta-
tion, handing it to me at the board
meeting, and at the same time giving
a copy to the clerk and directing him
to read it publicly; the form in which Willcox St

Automatic Sewing Machines,
ments.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

HOSIERY
In Black, White and Tan full length regular made
and guaranteed Fast Black, Hermsdorff Dye, and Tan.

From loc to 75c a pair.

L AHOY
Nuuanu, below Hotel.

Plated with Opal G!o1k
Kerosene Oil.

85 Cents Complete.

f?( ii 4..

- IT

... - w. - .in 3- -

Sole Agents for

Cash or Install- -

2

DOMINOES
You can get them now Tor Progres-

sive Domino Parties ae we have receiv-
ed 500 sets. Priees from 25c . up t
$7.50. Remember the .place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTl ,

Telephone 16.

New Hawaiian
Souvenirs

Enameled hand-painte- d

Hawaiian . Views, bril-
liantly colored, on Mir-
rors;

Perpetual Calendars;
Time Indicators, etc.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CTJEJO CO.,
Alexander Young Bids.

AGENTS FOE

Republic

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP ST3,

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONG CO,
King and Betn)

YAMATOYA,
AUj KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADS TO OBDEB.

1248 Fort St., just above Orpheua. i

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

ot the Mayor, if it had not been pro-
vided against, would have caused the
cessation of all the business of the City
and County and would have developed
a condition of anarchy extending over
a period of time reaching to weeks, if
not to months. I make this suggestion
in good faith so that your Honor may
fully appreciate the gravity of the pres-
ent crisis. '

"In reference to the adoption of rules
by the Board of Supervisors of the Citv
and County of Honolulu upon which
you ask my advice, I would say that,
I believe the board had a right to adopt
the same on motion and that they do
not constitute a resolution within the
meaning of the provisions of Section
20; nor do the provisions of such rules,
authorizing the committees to engage
employes, involve the disposition of
publie property or the expenditure of
public money within the meaning of
Section 17. Any other construction
would require every laborer to be em-
ployed by resolution or ordinance.

"The meeting held at the hour of
noon on Monday, the 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1909, was a meeting undoubtedly
contemplated by the provisions of the
charter. Such provisions require all the
members of the Board of Supervisors to
take office at that time. The taking of
office does not consist in meeting in an
assembly room, sitting down in chairs
arrund the table, greeting the Mayor
and receiving his inaugural address, but
means the assembling together, a show-
ing of election and of qualification un-
der the law and organization as a body.
One essential of organization is the
adoption of rules. I do not consider
that the meeting was a special meeting
called hy you as you seem to assume
in your letter, but the meeting was
one requiring no call because contem-
plated by the charter.

"The executive and appointive pow-
ers of the Mayor are no greater than
defined by law, and I know of no law
that confers upon the Mayor of the
City and County of Honolulu the power
to 'Engage men and direct their work.'
Accordingly the rules of the Board of
Supervisors . cannot infringe upon a
power not conferred upon you.

"I am inclined to 'believe that the
action of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of Honolulu con-
cerning certain offices, positions, etc.,
created by the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Oahu was valid.

"In reference to your doubt of the
validity of certain actions of the Board
as affecting the expenditure of money,
I would say that the Board of Super
visors has inherent as well as express
power to prescribe rules and regula
tions governing its action. The City
and County of Honolulu is given pow-
er to provide for eertain Municipal
functions, but the jCharter does not
prescribe any particular manner for
the performance of those functions,
such as creating various departments
and carrying on the operations of the
municipality through departments and
through department heads. The linn
tation of .the Board of Supervisors and
the powers conferred on the Mayor are

,expressed in the Charter, and except
as thereby limited or controlled by the
grant of executive power, the Board
of Supervisors are the governing body
of the City and County of Honolulu.
If there was doubt as to the power
of the Board of Supervisors to adopt
riiles governing its actions and pre-
scribing the duties of the various com-
mittees at the meeting of January the
4th, yet the readoption of such rules
at the meeting of January the 5th
would cure any legal defect. It is
true the presiding officer refused to
put some motions made and seconded
by members of the Board of Super-
visors and that thereupon the same
were carried on the question being put
by a member of the Board, but this
does not effect the validity of the ac-

tion, for when a presiding officer re-

fuses to act in that behalf, any mem-
ber has the power to put the motion.

"In conclusion, I would say that I
believe the validity of the actions of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu cannot be
successfully altackfld."

There was no comment on this letter.
Auditor Bicknell Names Staff.

City Auditor Bicknell's announce-
ment "that he had selected Solomon Ma--

helona as his assistant at the old salary
was received and the appointment con-

firmed on top of the Mayor's refusal
to accept it or put a motion in the
matter.

Another Committee Clash.

A petition from Palama residents
that Auld lane foe lighted was referred
on motion to the committee on fire de-

partment and electric light, in spite
of Fern's protest that "There isn't
any such a committee."

Chance for Willie Crawford.
The City Attorney reminded the mem-

bers that the District Magistrate had
named no Chinese inerpreter for the
district court and asked the board to
nominate someone. After some discus-
sion, during which Logan stated that
he wasn't familiar enough with the
Chinese to suggest a name, it was de-

cided to decline to make any nomina-
tion. The clerk was instructed to so
notify Mr. Andrade and to suggest that
he ask the City Attorney to name a
man. This last was at Cathcart 's sug-

gestion. Willie Crawford beamed in
the doorway during this part of the
proceedings.'

Logan was the first to ask Cathcart
to make the nomination, but the legal
adviser of the Board bashfully declined
to openly express any preference he
might have at that time.

Logan's motion in this was put by
the Mayor and got a unanimous vote.

Then followed the motion to adjourn,
also put by His Honor and carried with
no dissenting voice.

The Board will meet again this af-

ternoon at one o'clock.
Road Work Begins Today.

Supervisor Quinn, the chairman of
the majority committee in charge of the
road work, announced after the meet-
ing that everything was in order now
to get to work on the roads.

"We start right in with a full force
of men tomorrow," he said. "The
first job to be tackled will be King
street. We will start in at River street
and finish up all that end of the street
clear out to the Fort. We will have
four steam rollers and we will push
things right along from now on.

"We are also going-- to start out a
repair gang, whose work it will be to
keep moving around the city to watch
for the beginning of breaking up on
the roads. Just as soon as a break
starts we will have it repaired. We

Coal Hopper Almost Ready.

The Inter-Islan- company officials are

anxionsiy awaiting me viuynvu v. j

the great coal hopper erected on their
property opposite the Honolulu Iron

Works? Presdd.-n- t Kennedy stated yes:

terday that he had hoped to have it

ready now, and was prodding the men ;

to finish the jfb. The president states, j

however, that few people have any con-

ception of the magnitude of the work,
"Xor of the cost," added Senator Dow-set- t.

The bill for the hopper will be
a tremendous one. but the company
feels that it is making: an advance in
the modern handling of coal which will
be beneficial to all concerned. The
hopper is likely to be ready in about
two weeks. The boiler and engine room
are completed, and will shortly be fired
for a test.

; No Word from Matson.

Castle & Cooke, agents for the Mat-Ro- n

Navigation Company, have receive
ed no information from Captain Matson
as to what decision he has arrived at
with regard to the new steamship for
the Ilonolulu-Sa- n Francisco traffic. The
original plans called for a cftmbination
passenger and freight steamship, with
room for at least 125 passengers. Local
opposition to the coastwise law caused
Captain Matson to hold up his plans,
with the idea that he might build a
freighter and not a combination vessel.
A conference of representatives of Cas-
tle & Cooke. Brewer & Co., and Alex
ander & Baldwin, resulted in a cable
being forwarded recommending that
Captain Matson keep to his original
plans. Nothing definite has been re-

ceived from the Captain since.
' What of the Fort George?

Yesterday the foark Nuuami left for
New York via Kaanapali. The Nuuann
arrived at Honolulu from New York
on December 14, has discharged her

arsro. taken on susar and sailed as'ain.
and yet the Fort George which left
New York eleven days before the Nuu-an-

or 163 days ago, has not been heard

Although- - some waterfronters say that
the Fort George probably started around
the Cape of Good Hope to come here,
there is no real reason for believing
that it was necessary for the vessel
to take that route. The Fort George
i loaded with iron and structural steel
and other heavy supplies for the Hono-
lulu Iron Works. A waterfront au-
thority savs that the Fort George is
not of wide beam and if she gets into
the trough of the sea would likely
founder. .

' Clotworthy Returning.
Among the passengers aboard the

steamship Asia en route from the Orient
to Honolulu will be H. L. Clotworthy,
who accompanied the Atlantic fleet
from San Francisco to Manila as the
representative of; the United Press. He
decided to cut loose from the' fleet' at
Manila, spend a month in the Philip-
pines gathering material for a series of
articles on the Archipelago and return
to his work on the mainland. Mr. Clot
worthy will therefore miss the unusual
opportunity of witnessing some of the' c " : 1 i i. J3 i i -
5cejn-- s in fiiiMjy, me neer Deing ordered
to stop -- there. The Asia will arrive
here from Yokohama on January 23.
Of her passengers are Dr. Hamilton

'Wright and wife. John S. Hord. Mrs.
T-- R.Tol mans, two children and nurse,
all of Manila.

'f Transports and Wharves.
The principal cause of the transports

docking at the Channel and Oceanic
wharves lately is repair work on the
Naval wharves. While the wharves of
the Navy were littered with building
material, holes bing plugged up, and
soundings made to prepare specifica-
tions for bids to dredge out the slips,
the transports were sent to the Channel
wharf, which it is proposed to acquire
from, the Territory: and turn into, a
resmlar transport wharf.

The Naval wharves have been in a
bad condition for the past year and
after the Atlantic and -- Pacific fleets
were through with them it was neces-
sary to make repairs. However. Naval
wharf No'. 1 has continued to be used
constantly as a coal discharging wharf.
Temporary repairs have not been made
on' it yet, but as soon as repairs are
finished on No. 2, No. 1 will receive
similar attention.

A reason why the Sheridan was dock-
ed at the Oceanic wharf this time in-
stead of at the Channel wharf is be-
cause the depth outside the Channel
wharf is rapidly diminishing. Dredg-
ing must be done there in the near fu-
ture so that deep draught vessels can
dock safely.

Buffalo on the Way.
The cruiser Buffalo sailed yesterday

from San Francisco with 400 marines
for Honolulu and will arrive here about
January 14 or 15. In advance of their
coining Captain W. G. Fay, in com
mand of the marine company at Camp
Very, has been designated as quarter-
master of the entire battalion. He will
assume his duties immediately upon the
arrival of the battalion which is under

l. i nr;... n yi T . tti uc vuiii iiumu ui liijur vt. v. Ajuug, u.
S. M. C. The appointment as quarter-
master came by cable to Captain Rees.
The old Hawaiian name for the site
occupied by the camp of the battalion,
adjoining Camp Very is "Ka-akukui,- "

or Shining Light. About $5000 may
be expended to erect the temporary
camp for the battalion.

Chief Thompson's Funeral.
The captain of the Pacifie Mail S. S.

Asia, which arrived in Yokohama on
the 18th instant from San Francisco,
reports that Mr. Willian Thompson, an
engineer, died of dysentery on Novem-
ber 24th during the voyage. The
funeral took place at the Yokohama
General Cemeterv on the morning of
tho 14th. The steamer was disinfected
soon after arrival in port. ,7a pan Ga-
zette', Dec. 19.

A.-- Sailings.

The freighter Mexiean leaves Seattle
on January 11 and San Franeisco Jan-
uary 14 for Honolulu. The Texan left
for Kahnlui last evening. The Alaskan
follows on January 12. -

(Continued From Page One.)
the stepping of Logan into the breach.

Fire Department Employes.

Kane, for the committee on fire de-

partment and electric lights, presented
the names of the men his committee had
engaged and the amount of salary each
was to receive every month. The list
and amounts are:
C. H. Thurston apt. Fire De- -

partment . . . .$200.00
A. G. Dee'ring, Asst. Supt Fire

Department .... 145.00
K. R. G. Wallace, secretary .. 25.00
S. Kipi,- - relief driver 80.00
G. H. Wright, relief driver .... 80.00
L. Mevers, relief engineer and

hydrant man . . 120.00
W. Vierra. Capt. chemical Co.

No. .1' 85.00
J." Campbell, Lieut., Chem. Co.

No. 1 70.00
J. Azvedo, driver, Chem. Co. No.

1 ...... .... 80.00
Ewaliko hoseman, Chem. Co.

No. 1 65.00
J. Franco, Capt. Eng. Co. No, 1 85.00
H. Lilva, Lieut. Eng. Co. No. 1 75.00
J. R. jSichol, engineer, Eng. Co.

No. 1 120.00
T. o. Maey, stoker, Eng. Co. No.

1 ..... 65.00
S. A. Sylvester, driver, Eng. Co.

No. 1 80.00
J. Brown, driver, H. W., Eng.

Co. No. 1 65.00
L. Kanoho, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 1 65.00
G. Puu. hoseman. Eng. Co. No. 1 65.00
C. Blaisdell, Capt. Eng. Co. No.

2 '. 85.00
O. Evenson, Lieut. Eng. Co.

' No. 2 75.00
W. Jessett, engineer, Eng. Co.

2s o. 2 - 120.00
W. Legros. stoker. Eng. Co.

No. 2 ...... 65.00
D. Machado, driver, Eng. Co.

No. 2 ........ 80.00
M. Makaweo, driver H. W.,

Eng. Co. No. 2 80.00
C. Kekoa, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 2 ...... .;- - -- .. 65.00
D. Nakea, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 2 65.00
H. K. Iaea, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 2 i 65.00
J. Awa, watch boy, Eng. Co. No.

2 30.00
W. B. McKee, Capt. Eng. Co.

No. 3 85.00
C. Winchester, Lieut. Eig. Co.,

No. 3 70.00
W. Akana, engineer, Eng. Co.

No. 3 - ' 120.00
B. Foster, stoker, Eng.. Co. No.

3 65.00
J. Perry, driver, Eng. Co. No. 3 80.00
J. S. Cavaeo, driver H. W. Eng.

Co. No. 3 80.00
J. F. Neves, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 3 . i 65.00
W. Lincoln, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 3 .- - - 65.00
J. Kawauahau, watch boy, Eng.

Ccv No.-- ' 8 25.00.
W.' W. Blaisdell, Capt. Eng. Co.

No. 4 85.00
N. Zablan, Lieut. Eng. Co. No. 4 70.00
A. A. Durant engineer, Eng.

Co. No. 4 120.00
H. Victor, stoker, Eng. Co. No. 4 65.00
J. Wright, driver. Eng. Co. No. 4 80.00
G Nichols, driver II. W., Eng.

Co. No. 4 80.00
D, Maikai, hoseman, Eng. Co.

No. 4 .. ,. 65.00!
E. N. Titcomb, hoseman. Eng. I

'

Co. No. 4 65.00
S. L. Akana, hosemau. Eng.' Co.

No. 4 ... 65.00
G. Pokipala, watch boy, Eng.

Co. No. 4 r. 25.00
W. L. Frazee, chief electrician

and manager, Electrie Light
Department $200.00

Geo. Maile, trimmer ......... 75.00
Joe Kahunahana, lineman 75.00
R. Perierra, station keeper .... 55.00
John Marshall, dynamoman .. 85.00
A. Walker, asst. dynamoman . . 70.00
S. C. Stibbard, lamp repairer.. 115.00
Chas., Reeves, asst. eleetrician,

P. & F. A. system 125.00
The same reception was given this

report by the Mayor as the others.
Kane moved that it be accepted, first

moving, however, that it be read by
the clerk.

"Don't make the first motion," said
Logan. "I want to see as few motions
as possible, because I have to put them
all."

Logan put the motion to aecept, to
which there were six "ayes" and one
'no.

List of Bandsmen.

Ahia, for the committee on public
expenditures, then presented his list of
bandsmen. The list and the salaries
were:
H. Berger, band director ;$185.00
D. K. Naone, bands.nin 65.00
Chas. Palikapu, bandsman .... 60.00
R. H. Baker, bandsman 60.00
M. Mendoza, bandsman fO.OO

Kaili, bandsman r. . GO.OO

L. Salamanca, bandsman 52.50
P. K. Kakalia, bands-ui- n . . 50.00
II A. Elona, bandsmai ...... 50 00
J. Naone, bandsman . . 50.00
Jas. McCabe, bandsman 47.50
M. Garcia, bandsman . 45.00
D. Kaiwi, bandsman ... 44.00
H. Keanu, bandsman . . . ... 42 50
S. Kamakaia, ban Lsm n . . . . 42.30
R. Kapua, bandsman .. 0.00
H. Keawe, bandsman 40.00
(5. Wela, bandsman 40.00
J. Punua. bandsman 40.00
P. Kalani, bandsman 40.00
W. C. Kaikana, bandsman .... 40.00
P. Kanoho, bandsman 4' 00
J. Amasin, bandsman ' 40 00
S. Opeka, bandsman 33.00
J. M. Gomes, bandsman 3S.00
Mrs. N. Alapai 40 00

This went the same old way-pas- t the
Mayor into Logan's hands.

Unanimous for Once.

Jjogan presented a special committee
report regarding the lease of the City
arid County offices, asking for more
time. The members were unanimous
but a new question had arisen. This
was a report that a shorter lease than
for five years might be had and also
the right to sublet any office not re-

quired.
It is understood that McClellan was

instrumental in securing these conces-
sions, although that was not mentioned.

The time asked for was granted.

you present the questions on which you
ask my opinion, being in the nature
of a controversial argument in favor
of the construction of the law already
made by you or your advisors, and
bearing evidence of being prepared by
a trained lawyer; all these decisively
show that whatever the purpose of sub-
mitting to me your request for advice,
it is certainly not done with the inten-
tion of being guided by my answer.
However, I am perfectly willing that
you should be informed of my construc-
tion of the law involved in the several
points that your letter raises.

"In my opinion, under the Municipal
Act, the charter of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu took effect at noon on
the 4th day of January, 1909, and was
not in effect in the month of Decem-
ber, 1908.

"In reference to your request for
my. opinion, as to the effect of the
resolution of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Oahu, to which you
refer, upon appointments made by you,
I would say that, whatever might be
the object of the provisions of Section
146, its own provisions and a construc-
tion of the entire charter render it in-

operative. In other words, the charter
evidences the unskilled hand of the
draftsman, and no construction there-
of, as a whole, can, in my opinion,
render the section on which you have
relied in making your appointments
operative.

"The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Oahu, if they created any
offices or positions, had eertainly the
power to abolish them, nor was that
power taken away by any legislative
act, and the provisions of the charter
will have to be construed with a view
to that power remaining in the Board
of Supervisors of the County of Oahuy
If there were no offices, to which you
had the appointing power, existing
when the charter took effect, I cannot
see how any appointees of yours could
assume a non-existe- office.

"Section 81 of the Municipal Act
gives to the Mayor, with the approval
of the Board of Supervisors, the ap-
pointment of 'All officers of the City
and County whose election or appoint-
ment is not otherwise specially provided
for in this charter or by law. '

"Section 146 provides that within a
certain specified time, the Mayor 'Shall
make all the appointments provided 'by
this charter to be mado by him.' But
the charter nowhere gives to the Mayor
the power to make appointments with- -

. .i i U i n .1 T 3 J! CT

vuh iue approval oi ine coaru oi su-
pervisors and it would therefore seem
that Section 146 is inoperative in this
respect. However, if it should be held
to be operative, then the approval of
the board would seem to be necessary.
In such event, the only persons the
Mayor, with such approval, could ap-
point would be officers whose election
or appointment was not otherwise pro-
vided for, and in my opinion, there
were and are no officers of the City
and County of Honolulu whose election
or appointment is not otherwise pro-
vided for, either by the charter or by
law. On the other hand, if it should
be held that there were extant certain
offices of the County of Oahu which
became offices of the City and County
of Honolulu, within the meaning of
Section 81, after that municipal corpo-
ration came into existence, no possible
construction of law could make officers
out of bandmasters, lamp repairers,
linemen, lamp trimmers, dynamo men,
assistant dynamo men, poundmasters,
keepers of parks, chain men, col-

lectors of garbage, lunas, bookkeep-
ers and timekeepers, stenographers
and clerks, foremen, watchmen, stable
watchmen, men to take up estrays, road
lunas, stable lunas, blacksmiths, stable
men, laiborers on the roads known as
cantoniers and messengers, such as you
have attempted to.appoint. ' !

"The resolution of the Board of Su
pervisors of the County 'of Oahu, to
which you refer, abolished all boards,
committees, commissions, offices, posi-
tions and employments and repealed the
divers actions by whieh such were
created and at the same time repealed
its own rules and regulations. Such a
resolution was clearly within the power
of the Board of Supervisors. If they
.created offices, employments, boards, or
commissions, they had the power to
abolish the same and had the power
to repeal the aetion which created the
same. They had the power to make
rules and had the power to repeal them.
The County Act contained no limita-
tions on these powers. The question of
the reasonableness of the resolution re-

ferred to was for the Board of Super-
visors of the County of Oahu to deter-
mine, and a failure to provide for the
business of the County after the pas-
sage of the resolution would be of no
practical importance in view of the fact
.that within a few moments the City
and County of Honolulu came into exis-
tence with the powers and the duty to
maintain the business of the Citv and
County. With due respect, I would sug-
gest that any. criticism of the action
of the Board of Supervisors of the Coun-.t- y

of Oahu in creating a possible in-

terregnum of a few moments duration
is hardly reasonable in view of the
action of the Mayor at the meeting of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of. Honolulu on the evening
of January the 5th. 1909, in refusing
to put motions providing for the pay
of City and County employes, the pur-
chase of materials, and the appropria-
tion of money to maintain the City

intend not only to build good roads but
to keep them in repair once they are
built. In this we expect to have bet-
ter roads, make them last longer and
have the expense less than ever be-

fore in Oahu."
Democrats Are Satisfied.

The Democratic leaders express per-
fect satisfaction at the situation now
developing in city government affairs.
There is some dissatisfaction expressed
at the partisan manner in which the
City Attorney is acting, sitting at the
Board meetings and openly coaching
the Republican members in the scrap
under way. As the City Attorney is
supposed to be the legal adviser of the
Mayor, the fact that he does not hold
himself in an impartial attitude is se-

verely commented on.
"We are quite satisfied at the way

the Bepublican majority is exposing its
hand," said one prominent Democrat
last night. "The fact that the Repub-
licans at yesterday's meeting under-
took under their socalled rules to ap-
point a long list of employes is some-
thing that shows the interpretation
they intend to put on those rules.

"The point we make is that the lawj
expressly provides that any measure I

or action involving the expenditure of
city funds must be submitted to the
Mayor for his approval or veto. Cer-
tainly rules that admit of the appoint-
ing of many employes on salaries are
something that involves expenditures
of money, and the fact that as yet
nothine has been submitted for the
approval of the Mayor shows that the
intention of the majority of the Super-
visors is to strip the Mayor of every
vestige of the authority imposed in him
by the law. This is what we want the
public fo see before the matter is taken
into the courts.

"If the Supervisors by rules can vote
salaries to officers, they can by rules
also go ahead and build a city hall or
do anything else they want without con-

sulting the Mayor in any way, thus
making him a figurehead pure and sim-
ple. The Supervisors have reached out
too far and has stultified their every
action. The court will certainly rule
so and the validity of everything done
so far will be denied.

"The city will suffer for all the ac-

tions so far taken."
Compromise Being Talked.

There is a good deal of talk about
town, among the business men, of the
necessity of forcing the warring fac-
tions into some kind of a compromise
in order that the government of the
city can go on with some reasonable
degree of steadiness. It is also stated
that there are some members of the
board ready to get together and talk
husiness, now that both sides have made
their grandstand plays and satisfied
their party followings that they have
done tremendous and earnest work in
their interest.

It is said that Fern will be approach
ed with a proposition to accept the
majority choice for most of the minor
positions and take the road supervisor-shi- p

for his nominee, Wilson. The fac
tions are agreed on the heads of the
other departments. This would drop
Tommy Cummins, but the Republicans
are said to be rather glad of an excuse
to get rid of him in this easy way,
1 here is a good deal of adverse com
ment on the fact that Cummins yester
day fired Merseberg, who had aspired
to step into his shoes and who had a
strong backing among the business
men.

Mayor is Dubious.
Mavor Fern is not at all enthusiastic.

regarding the compromise idea, however,
intimating that he wanted to have the
various questions at issue now go into
the courts for a definite settlement. He
is willing to enter into a temporary com-

promise in ordpr that the public work
may procf-ed-

, but he does not want to
compromise and leave behind him un-

settled all the points now being
wrangled over, points which may then
be brought up later.

"T tinttiintr mnr nnt of this
than the law allows me," he said. " If
the courts decide that I have not the
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Full moon Jan. 6 at 3:4o a. m
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hane- -
talo.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 fceura
19 minutes slower than Gre-enwlc- a

Sme, being that of the meridian of 157
lgres thirty minutes. The tlm
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which tm

the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mta-it-e.

Sun and moon are for local tint

powers I have assumed, all tight; if
they sustain me and I am right, es I

, certainly think I am, I want to know
it."
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Fraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1,

IF
YOU

OAKLAND HID
'

fOWS P0VEH1Y
IT'S CLEAN, HEALTHY

AND SATISFACTORY

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHLTPXXQ AND OOJaCtllO

. MERCHANT a.

Sugar Factors and General Lmraual
Agents.

BEPEESENTINQ

M

Built with a view

to economy in the

Kitchen the De-

partment of Waste

Honolulu Gas Go.,

LIMITED

Bishop Street.

1909 Styles
Wilson Bros, and Cluett Shirts

NOW IN!

The Kash Company, Ltd.

New England Mutual Life Ixnrsjtf
vuiiiyauv ui XJoeton,

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fir Insurant fVi

Citizens' Insurance Co. (HaVtfori Ifninsurance uo.; .

Protector Underwriters of the Pkos&ls
of Hartford.

1909 Diaries
OFFICE SUPPLIES

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd.
Young Building

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STBEET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

K. H. PEASE - FiesilMl
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U. 8. A.

Catton, Heil! & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. "
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREET.

Boilers re-tub- ed with ehareoal-ir- o

or steel tubes. General ship work.

PAU I(A MA
IS PURE SOAP UNDER ANOTHES

NAME

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

Ana

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, Agent

The' most complete .

and attractir uru

US Is

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel

lM, street. Visitor al
ways welcome.

, Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

i

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co LtL j

E. O. HALL ft 80N, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 Merchant 8treet.

Dealer in new and second band mm'
ehinery. Aatomobilea and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines ana

Hamilton Machine Tools ,

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and 1 win
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET. ABOVE HOTM

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.

C. H. BROWN - - Manager

HALEKAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Brus,
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer In Second Hand Machinery.
Telephone 642 P. O. Box 47

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES.

PRECIOUS STONES
et in rings and brooches. Gold sad

tilyer jewelry made to order at rea
onable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1W Maunakea St. P. O. Boi 841

Union Electric Co.
99 BERETANIA 8TREET.

Telephone SIS.
Hons Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing prirate
lephona and general repair work.

AT AUCTION

Tuesday, Jan. II, '09
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

At 10 o 'clock a. m.
Trio of Black Breasted Red,
Twelve Japanese Game Pullets
One Game Cock.
Also
44 Boxes Fresh Oranges.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction

On Tuesday, Jan, II, '09

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At My Salesroom, 847 ELaaaumanu St.
Guitars, violins, Banjo,
Telescope Valise, Men's Pants,
Lady's Vest, Ladies' Collars,
Lining Shirley Specials (American),
Hat-to- p Desk, Coco Matting,
Pictures, Sweaters, Torchon Lace,
Pearl Buttons, Purses, Card Cases,
Cigarette Cases, Dress Goods.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

My Real Estate Dept.

HAS A TRADING BRANCH

Have you a lot you wish to ex
change for one in a different locality?
I can arrange the trade. Just say
what you want and where you want
it have been doing this for a few
years. '

FOR SALE

Wilder Avenue
Between Keeanmokn and Kewalo Sts.

51.8 ft. by 238.9 ft. by 50 ft. by

226.1 ft.

AREA, 11,625 SQUARE FEET

Price Only $1400

FOR SALE

Valuable City Realty

REMINDERS

PEARL CITY LOTS,

KAPIOLANI TRACT KING STREET

LOTS,
PEARL CITY BEACH PROPERTY,
PTJTJNUI LOTS.

-- u ursi ana tnird Friday
Odd Fel on' Hall v.K o."' Jf
Visiting brothers cordially Uvttedto attend.

K. MENAUGH, O. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCEXSXO& LODGE NO 1, L. O. O. F.
tW&. very Tuesday evening, atWfiffe I:8. m Odd Fellow. Hall, Fort
5ttSs2& Street. Visiting brothers eoxdi-all-

invited to attend.
H. B. BROWN, S. G.
la. L. LA PIERRE. Secy.

HARMON? LODGE KO. S. X, O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at
li30in Odd Fellow.' Hall. Fort
ally liivited to attend.

J. LIGHTFOOT, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY. Secy.

ACinC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. P.

,329. Meets every second and fonrth
fijjg Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd

M Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. P.

Meets every first and third
& T AS ThuTHday. at 7:30 d. m in CiAA

'0s Fellows' Kali. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.
FRANCIS BINDT, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. A. M.
Jt Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -

vited to attend.
It. H. BEMROSE, "W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO,. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7 :30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Secy.

LEX ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S, O. E. S.
JL Meets at the Masonic Temple everyywr second Saturday of each month, at

Flkjr 7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

(tn tM nnrA inllv invito maA
MINNIE FRAZEE. W. m'.
A. E. WELBOCRNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H., DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
T .j . o nX UCBUBJF, BV O t, Uf.v 111 K... .T TT TT-- ll i d
Visiting sisters are cordi- -

fj ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES, Prea
JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday,
at 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias
Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
visitors cordially invited to attend.

MARTHA AHRENS. M. E. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K.,of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at
7:30 o clock, Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of p.

Meets Averv aennnil tnA fAnpfli Safn.
Laay evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
iFythian HalL corner Beretania and
'Fort Streets. Visitino hrnthnra ivinli.

" W. L. FRAZEE. 0. 0.
E. A. JACOB SON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. P.
V J Meets every second and fourth Tneauy ui eacn monin, at 7:30 p. m.. In1-- San A n t r n i n Hal) Vin...A

VisitinS brothers Mirdiallv invite'! tn
1

H. PEREIRA. C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. 0. O. P.
Meets every second onrt Thurs
day of each v' , at :at p, m., in
San Antonio Hall. Vinevard street.
visiting companions are cordially in-- i

vited to attend.
MRS. HELEN M. PERRY, 0. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. T.
Meets every first and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth'
era cordially invited.

T. O. BLACKWELL, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O., F. 8.

trOWnT.TIT.TT ATOTR 140. t. o. ,b.
Meets on second ana

wcM.Ja. frtnrlli W p n n ph it r v,n
'ines tf each month, at

t iOV V 111 X lUI.U
Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit- -

na; Xiagiea are ujvneu w aiteuu.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. ac Jr.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning; breth- -r. ren
attend.

are cordially invited to

By order Worthy President,
J. tf. BiAitLtli,:
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every- - first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Warerley Hall
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BEOWN, Adjt,

SONS OF ST. GEORGE LODGE NO. 353.
Meeta every aecond and fonrth Thursday

at K. of P. HalL Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend. -

ISAAO OOUKETT, W. f.
JOHN .RICHARDSON. 8tcv.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION. .

Meeta aecond and fonrth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Fres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M
Meets every first and third
'Xhnrsday of each month, in K

i of P. Hall, corner Fort and
If Beretania streets. visiting

brothers cordially invited to
' attend.

A. B. ARLEIGH, Kachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
kHonolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

ii P. O. E., will meet in theix
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. MeTNERNY, E.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,
Meets on the first and third Fri-
days, at a ti'rlnrk. in rnnma in

t the Oregon Block, entrance on
union Street.

J. M. MaeKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, OEDEE OP
KAMEH AMT.HA.

Meets every first and third Thnrsday even
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra
ternity Hall. Odd Fellowa' Building, on Fort
Street.

were to die today, would
your property be disposed of
in just the way you now
intend!

Are you sure of itf
If not, consult U9 about

your WILL. We will draw
it up for you in PROPER
LEGAL FORM without
charge.

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FORT STREET

For Rent

Building on
corner of

Nuuanu and
Queen Streets,
known as the
"RedFront
Store."

Bisliop Trust Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department 4

estates Managed. Rerenues Collects,
t

Loans ui Investments Made.

Fire Insurance
ittENT FOB ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB SENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-lin- e; $15.

FOE SALE

Lot with two eottaerea. tmrnnr Afillai
ana cereiama streets.

Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
nouses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimukl
House and Lot. Kins? street, nsai

Thomas Square. Bargain. ,

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital (Paid up) ....Ten 24,000,000
Reserve Fund ..Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Brandies and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon
don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han
kow, Chefoo,- - Tientsin, Peking,- - New
ehang, Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung- -

Hsien, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives foi
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.
Honolulu Branch, 67 S. Sing Street

PXODTJCTS OF

Love's Bakery
aehiss-man-uf Mtured Goodi; Bakst

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

h " 7 "e ",Uom"

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD ft CO
C.J. DAY&CO
CONSALVES & CO.

Will Become a Nun, and Gives

Honolulu Holdings to
Mother.

Stating that she is about to take per
petual vows of poverty and become a

ister in the order of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary, Charlotte Olga Ber
ger, of Oakland, California, has filed a
document with Registrar Merriam mak- -

ng her mother, Martha Berger, of this
ity, her attornev in fact, and giving

her the right to sell or dispose of as
she pleases eleven shares of stock In
the - W aianae Sugar Plantation Com-
pany and two bonds, valued at $1000
each.

Her mother is also given the right
and power to vote the stock as she
hooses at meetings of the company.

In case Martha Berger should die be
fore the property named is disposed
f, it is to be given to the secretary

of the Sisters of the Holv Names of
Jesus and Mar'.

Five hundred dollars is the sum
which Charlotte Berger states that she

11 pav to the order immediately as
an entrance fee. In the religious con-
gregation, she is to be known as

Sister Olga,"
Grand Jury Tomorrow,

The Territorial grand jury will meet
Friday, a large number of cases hav
ing been prepared by the Attorney- -

leneral's department. It may be that
he grand jury will be called upon to
nvestigate the alleged graft with re

gard to police protection of Iwilei.
This meeting will be the last for this
body of men, as the inquisitors from the

ew panel will be sworn in on .Monday.
Trial of Smuggler.

Antone Silva, the "Punchbowl
Demon," who was indicted bv the
Federal grand jury the other day, was
put on trial for smuggling yesterday,

he ease taking up all of the day and
being continued this morning. Deputy
U. S. Attorney Eawlins is prosecuting

nd Charles Chillingworth is conduct
ing the defense.

Wants a Divorce.
Mary De Gloria D"e Andrade has in- -

tituted divorce proceedings against
lose De Andrade on the grounds of ex- -

reme .cruelty. She alleges that besides
beating her and otherwise treating her
ruelly, her husband threatened to kill

her.

K. Ull T

GUILT! DF CONTEMPT

In the case of Mrs. Nora Maguire vs
C. K. Quinn, replevin suit, the defend
ant was discharged by the circuit court
judge yesterdav. In this case, which
came up originally in the district court,
Attorney Quinn had papers ot Mrs
Maguire, held bv him in his capacity
of legal advser. In the lower court
action the magistrate issued a sub-
poena duces tecum,, requiring him to
produce the papers in question in court.
Upon the attorney's taiiure to pro-
duce them he was cited for contempt
of court. He ' was discharged in the
upper court on the ground that the dis
trict magistrate had no authority to
issue a subpoena duces tecum and no
jurisdiction to punish for contempt of
court an attorney for failing to pro
duce papers under a subpoena, beeause
he had a lien on them.

ANOTHER IMPORTER

OF WOMEN ARRESTED

The Federal grand jury was in ses
sion all day yesterday, and the present
prospects are that United States Dis
triet Attornev Breckons will keep the
members busy tor the rest ot tms weeK.
Yesterday morning Ishibashi, whom
the authorities have been atter tor two
weeks past in connection with the im
portation of women cases, was touna
and haled into duranee vile. The in
vestigations into these eases have al
ready brought out the fact that there
was a well-define- d plot among a large
number of Japanese to always keep the
number of women up to a certain
standard.

IfM I
Fast Being Realized by Honolulu

People.

A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is

lame and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright 's dis-

ease.
' This is the. downward course of kid-

ney ills. t
Don't take this course. Follow this

advice.
Rev. J. TsTua of Kawaiahao, Hawaii,

says: "I suffered from kidney
trouble for twenty years and I be-

lieve it was the result of heavy lift-
ing. Pains in the small of my back
were one of the chief symptoms of my
complaint, and I was unable to cet
relief, though T consulted several phy
sicians and used numerous remedies.
Finally I heard of Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills and procured them.
am so well pleased with the results
of a shoTt use that I alwavs intend
to keep a supply of this reniedv ou
hand."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the ITollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

A PERENNIAL

IF 0
CONSOLIDATED SODA

WATER

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,

HANDY and , !

DAILY CALENDAR n

DESK PADS; , "

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909

THOS.G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

Start in the New
Year by having all
the unframed pic-

tures and photos
about the house
properly framed at

GURREY'S
TOE ART AND PHOTO SHOP

932-93- 8 FORT STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

I SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and aingle.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

PHONE 588

lll'S II I
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING I

ouBSOIXiXNG A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

KWONG HIN6 CHOHG CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
1024 NUUANTJ STREET

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
- FOR SALE.

fiGOS from choice stock in se&Ma.
AA tress: W. C. WSEDON.

Box 658. Homolwlv.

E.2AD TBX AD7ESTLXE2L

WORLD'S KIWI DAILY K. FERNANDEZ,
Kuaalias.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
We are grateful to our patrons and the public for theirThe Best

Investment liberal patronage, during the
"things" literally "walked out we can supply all the neces-
sities that go to make the New Year's table appointments Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.elegant.

WISH TO START
Come in and look over our

Our Annual
can start you off right.

- CHINA, GLASSWARECUTLERY, KITCHEN
UTENSILS.

The Best and Cheapest in the City
JEWEL STOVES and

are celebrated for the superiority over all other makes.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King Street.

TUT A
im 1F

of the Celebrated

of

Nw

inz

The Season for

,KHOX
SILKS, DERBYS, FELTS

We have Latest Models

It is well to remember
that the KNOX leads H

ilva's Toggery
Elks Building. Phone

A German woman, locally famous for ber preserves, , jellieB and

pickles, began peddling them around the town,
v

ner sons helped her. They grew up with the business. Soon the

demand for their .goods grew among the email merchants, and they

a manufacturing house, but took good care to keep in their

goods the OLD HOME-MAD- E QUALITY.

There,, lies the secret of their success; the best housewife cannot

improve upon the HEINZ VARIETIES, nor can she make them

as cheaply as she can buy them at her grocer 'g.

Ask For HEINZ

RESULTS I

Monday season. Although

HOUSEKEEPING?
large and complete stock.1 We

GURNEY REFRIGERATORS

TII

651. King Street.

eBQnd&

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

For
thy BlEXAHDE R ypflNG pTFl

or CAFE
Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING ST.,

I'ALAMA
Telephone 83V

SERVED PROPERLY A ' long
glass and a good one.

Orphcum Safoom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Oahu Ice & Electric Cc,

ICEidelivered at any part of the eitj
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528 ; P. O. Box 600. Offle
Kewalo.

We start the New Year, encouraged by and proud of the
results accomplished in the last one. ,

Every indication points to a year of unexampled business
prosperity in 1909. We are in line for our share.

The S. Texan, which arrived Saturday, brought us a
large assortment of ladies' shoes in the newest 1909 styles.
They will be" on display tomorrow.

Mclnerny Shoe Store

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, I. O. E. M.,
will meet in K. of P. hall at 7:30 this
evening

The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society will
meet Friday afternoon at three o'clock
at the Convent.

The Hawaiian band will play this
afternoon at lort Shatter. There will
be dress parade.

There will be installation of officers
in Olive Branch Kebekah Lodge 2so. 2,
i. v. u. x., at Y:30 tnis evening.

Hawaii Chapter No. 1, Order of
will meet in Fraternity

hall, Odd Fellows building, at 7:30 this
evening.

A rum distillery will be opened in
Hilo by J. D. Serrao & Co., within
the next six weeks. The concern will
be run on a small scale at first.

The Kilohana Art League will give
a literary entertainment, with the aid
of local authors, this evening. It will
be invitational, and admission will be
by card.

Alexander Hume Ford had a pleas-
ant interview on the Coast lately with
Mr- s- Edith Tozier Weatherred who
told him she was organizing an ex-
cursion to Honolulu.

The entries of the Chicken Show,
which closed last night, show a large
number and a better quality of birds
than have ever before been seen here.
The show opens on the 13th.

The social section of the Men's
League of Central Union chureh will
meet in the parlor of the church, this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Subject,
"The Tenements of Honolulu."

Marston Cambell has been asked to
extend the government pipe line from
where it now terminates to the Ah In
Eice Mill, so that the citizens of Auld
Lane may be able to obtain water.

The advertising exhibition has been
postponed. The exhibitors will meet
at the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon at
foujr o'clock to decide on the exact
date and other matters. The original
plan has grown and something big will
be the outcome,

Superintendent of Public Works
Marston Campbell has estimated that
it will cost $4300 to build a manual
training school for the boys in the
Kalihi Home, and to outfit the place
with the necessary tools, he thinks that
the cost will be $5000. -

An afternooii paper says that the
United States may condemn all the
land at 3Vaikiki between K&lia stream
and the creek next to thj Moana Hotel
grounds. This will include the Seaside
hotel property. Major Winslow per-
sists in denials of any such plans.

Mr. B, Eudland Bode will be under
many obligations if all those having
copies of "The Cradle of Christ" will
be good enough to return them either
to the Kilohana Art League, or to P.
O. Box 152. Rehearsals in connection
with the above work are discontinued.

Captain Max Schlemmer has applied
for a new lease for Laysan Island, as
he contemplates many improvements
there, in the near future and would
not feel justified in going ahead with
them unless he has the island for a
long term of years. His present
lease expires in Mareh, 1910.

County Engineer Hugh Howell of
Maui estimates that it will cost $70,-00- 0

to construct the proposed pipe-
line in the Kula district. Although
this work would undoubtedly be of
great benefit to the drought sufferers
there, it is doubtful if funds can be
secured to carry it through for some
time.

Tanaka, the Japanese driver of hack
No. 27, is reported by police officer
Wright to have drives his vehicle
across the Eapid Transit tracks near
the Oahu railroad depot yesterday
afternoon, just in time to be struck
by car 36 going towards Kalihi, The
rear wheels of the hack were demol-
ished.

Miss Annie Stone, a graduate of
Kaahumanu school and a niece of Mrs.
Elmira Jolmson, was buried yesterday
afternoon in Kawaiahao cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson wishes to express her
thanks to Eev. Mr. and Mrs. Rider, to
the Kaahumanu graduating class of
1907 and to. the girls of the Kakaako
Mission, for their kindness in her be-
reavement. Miss Stone Was 19 years
old.

The Eegal shoe store is holding a
big clearance sale of shoes to make
room for the new stock. Men and
women's Oxfords and lace boots, chil-

dren's and misses' ties and shoes, all
at reduced prices. The shoes on sale
are not Eegal s, but good shoes of
other makes.

Last Days
Last Days

of Our Great

January
Underwear Sale

BUY NOW
SAVE MONEY

JANUARY SALE
Of-

LADIES' SHIRT
WAISTS

Monday, January II

i nil
THE PLACE TO SHOP.

Buy a home. It is

the very best invest-

ment you can make.

When times are pros-

perousif and rents get

higher, you 11 be on

the saving side if you

are a home -- owner.

$2500 will buy a nice

hom3 in Makiki; $2,-00- 0

buys one in Col-

lege Hills; $1400 buys
one on Pacific Heights.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

j HOLIDAY j

I CHEER j

I You'll find it
at the

I

I PALACE CAFE
Kichards and Merchant Sts.

1 BUSINESS LOCALS.

Save tttiey; go to Kerr's.
; "Read the special quotations in Kerr's

f ad. today.
Kerr 's January white sale is pleas-

ing the ladies. " '

Don't miss the underwear bargains
at f?aehs' sale.

You can get almost anything you re-
quire at Kerr's.

Koyal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs-- ' legs and lobsters. See sign.

The list of officers of the Makee
. Sugar Col js printed in this issue.

A notice relative to the estate of
Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen appears

& Son have received another
shipment of thev celebrated Savory
roasters.

" Yamatoya, 1246 Port SCT, makes
shirts to order and they fit in every
instance.

Yon can get dominoes in all sizes
for progressive domino parties at "Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.

-- Wing Chong Co., King street next
to. the Metropolitan Meat Co., has a
fine line of koa furniture.

A notice of election of officers in the
United Chinese Society for the ensuing
veer appears in this issue.

The Union Eleetrie Co., .Beretania
avenue opposite Sachs' building, has a
full supply of electrical goods.

A man .with a knowledge of the man-
ufacture of soda water can secure a
situation by reading the classified ads.
today. ;.

The windows in L, Ahoy's store on
Xunann below Hotel contain an array
of hosiery that should open the purses
of the ladies.

The big annual remnant sale will be-

gin at Jordan's, next Monday morning,
January Jlth. Early comers will get

fthe benefit of the first choice.
The Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning

Works, Fort street opposite Kukui,
niay be depended upon to clean and
press your clothes satisfactorily. v

Draught beer may be poor, passable,
or "fine!" according to how jt's kept.
It is kept "just right" at the Palace
Cafe, Richards street, corner of Mer-

chant.
A Lawrence Barrett cigar never

disappoints. When it's well lighted,
one is sure of a long, sweet smoke.

, Ask always for the Lawrence Barrett
10c. cigar. W

The last days of the big January
sale of underwear are now on atJSaehs.
Buy now and save money. The Janu-
ary sale of ladies' waists begins Mon-

day, January 11th,
See . the latest model of the L. C.

Smith & Bro. visible typewriter, three
spaces with the "lack of a finger," at

x V. W. Macfarlane & , Co., Waverley
block, Hotel street.!

If you have a cold on your chest or
in your throat, get Dr. D. P. Ordway's
improved plaster at the Honolulu Drug
Co. It cures bronchial and lung dis-
eases, rheumatism, etc.

Very few realize that a
steamer may now be communicated
with without the laast trouble .when
three or four daysWfrom port. The
wireless telegraph is accomplishing
wonders.

The Civic Federation of Honolulu is
, arranging for a publie meeting at the

' Alexander Young Hotel, on Tuesday,
January 12, to plan for the celebration
of Abraham Lincoln's one hundredth
birthday.

Blom will hold a reduction sale in
ladies' skirts, suits, cravenette , coats,
jackets and belts, beginning Monday
morning. Jamiarv

.
11. These goods are

i n"i 11excellent in quality ana win De soni
at and below cost. '

,

Artistic portraiture is our specialty.
We' have the finest photographic equip-
ment in Honolulu, and, take the most
finished pictures. Pay us a visit.
Studio on Hotel near Fort. E. W.
Perkins, photographer.

Everyone should see the assortment
of watches shown in the cases at the
A. M. Dietz Jewelry Co., Woman 's
Exchange, 121 Hotel street, opposite
t'nion.. This is the firm formerly oc-

cupying the store dn Fort street next
to Arleigh's. .

I

I

I
at our big

"Home Made" Brand

On

History

I

I

mm I

OF I

I

Qj 1

2 I

!

1

STREET
.1

NUABY
I

I

I n
I2c 35 inch

I 75c Victoria
15c India Linon.

IS
FOB TIE 5HRINEHS

Jas. A. McCandless is now at work
designing a Hawaiian souvenir for the
Shriners' convention, to be held in
June of this year at Louisville, Ken-
tucky, a souvenir which he thinks will
b'e aven more sought after by the
knights of the fez than was the Aloha
Shrinerjs cocoanut head at St. Paul.
'mis year the souvenir is to be a co-
coanut match holder, made of the nut
itself half embedded in the fiber husk.
Across the polished face of the nut
will be painted the name of the Aloha
Shrine, under the name being the
golden scimitar and the scarlet fez.

These match holders are to be turn-
ed out "by the thousands for Brother
McCandless to take with him on his
Louisville trip,' at which he will rep-
resent the Honolulu Shrine. At St.
Paul there was a great scramble for
the Shriner heads, the door of Mr. Mc-
Candless' room in his hotel apartments
being broken down in the rush.

H

I AT

THE HOMI TONIGHT

The Hawaiian band will give a band
concert this evening at 7:30 at the Mo-

ana Hotel. The program follows:

Part I.
Overture Dame Valentine Suppe
Intermezzo Guilt of Eoses. .'. . .Bergere
Song Alice Where Art Thou, . . . Asher
Eeminiscenees of Verdi Godfrey

Part II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection Gypsy Baron . .Strauss
Waltz City "Life Translateur
Finale Scout's Patrol Bocealari

The Star Spangled Banner.
m

PSYCHOLOGY AND ART CLASSES.
Miss Locke's class in the Psychology

of William James, will begin January
20, at 10:30 a. m., at the residence of
Mr. J. M. Dowsett, Punahou street,
between Wilder and Beretania avenues,
and the Art class will begin January
22, at 3:30 p. m., at the residence of
Mrs. C. B. Wood, Thurston avenue.

Singer's Bakery, on Tving street, has
been reopened by the management of
the Union Grill. Plain, French and
twist loaves will be sold at the Union
Grill only.

Cambric, 12 yards... ..$1.00 g
Lawns, per piece .60c 1

Sale price ...10c I
Si. 50 Bedspreads. Sale price..... .. ........ goc
$6.00 Bedspreads. Sale, price $4.50 1
90c Towels. Sale price ". 65c doz. I
$4.50 Towels. Sale price $3-2-

5 doz. I
Si. 25 Sheets. Sale price 90c 1

25c Pillow Slips. Sale price I75c 1
75c Laces. Sale price 50c doz. I
15c White Dress Muslin . 10c yd.
30c Dotted Swiss. Sale price K. .....20c I
$1.25 New Allover Embroideries 80c I
$r.oo Embroidery Flouncings. ...60c 1

Sc Embroideries. Sale price 5c Z

85c Ladies' Gowns. Sale price "$oC J
Si.50 Ladies' Gowns. Sale price $1.00 f
$3.50 Ladies' Dainty Gowns $2.60
75c Chemises. Sale price 50c 1
$1.00 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price 75c 1

$1.50 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price $1.00
50c Ladies' Drawers. Sale price 25c
75c Laches' Drawers. Sale price ...50c I
Si. 50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $1.00
S3. 50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $2.60
S1.00 Quality Mens' White Shirts $1.00 j
S2.00 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price ..$1.50 I
$2.50 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price $2.00
S3. 50 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price $3-0-

$3.00 Mens' White Shoes. Sale price $2.50 I
S350 Mens' White Shoes. Sale price ..$3.00 J

BMVE JWOMEY j

Come to Our White Sale j

I

I

I

I

I

1

ALAKEAI

Portraits
Pinest Studio and Equipment

R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET, NEAR POET
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian--Australian Royal Mail Line
Steameri running in eonneetion witb the Canadia Paeifie Railway Co.

tall at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing iatei:
Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1909.

Capital. . , l

STOCK AND BONDASiNAME OF SToCK. Paid rp'v'al.IB'.d.lTO FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. " FOB TANCOUVEK.

f k a? j ? a K & j? t? ?

MARINE REPORT. J
& K v st & jt & & .t & & J6
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Welnesday. Jan. C, 1909.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 6 U S
T. Buffalo, for Honolulu.,

Memo: S. & Nicomedia reported sail-
ed from Yokohama Dec. 22 for Hono-
lulu, will not call at this port. "

yESr"
Mercantile.

AORANGI JANUARY
MOANA FEBRUARY 3
MAKURA MARCH 2 C. Brewtr & $2,000,000

MAKURA JANUARY 8
OBANGI FEBRUARY

MOAN A MARCH 5

'Will call at Fanning Island.

?l00:2oo
ISCGAR. BROKE RSEwa 500,POi! 20 .' 2:5a

Haw. Agricultural 1 00,000;For Haw Com J: -- cgKr CoTHEO. H. DAVIES CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS. Maw hugnr o

Honoraii
Honokea ....

LOANS NEGOTIATES
HaikuPORT OF HONOLULU

KtmlMrt.$23.00 Hutchiron !ug fin
o

Kahuku BoilHonolulu stock
EXChULgt

Nuuanu Valley

Quarry Street . .......
Kinau Street

2.50 KekHha Sugar Cu...ARRIVED
Wednesday, Januarv 6.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after Juno 24, 1908, the SALOON BATES will be: Single Fare,

5; Round Trip, $110. Family looma extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

koioh ..

Str; W. G. Hall,: Thompson, from Ka- - -j-.uu 0ahu Sa c
:3.3

Nuuanu- - Street 50.00 Ookala '.'"'i.'.".
a. m. ...

DEPARTED.JANUARY 15 .ALAMEDA jajsvakx zu I llaa Sugar Co LtdALAMEDA
ALAMEDA aiuHKUAKX J.U School Street 40.00 Olowalu.Wednesday, January G.ALAMEDA .......... FEBRUARY 5

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26 Ship Falls of Clyde, Engalls, - for T,: ft. J Pacific
y a. m. xvaimuivx io.uu Paia. .uaviota, feteekeo

FOR SALE.
Fine large lot (100 feet frontage) '

with cottage, on Young street $150o!
A good home, Ewa side of Kameha- - '

meha Boys ' School. $1500. Easy terms.
A fine two-stor- y building and gooa.

sized lot on car-lin- e at Palama. 91000
down; balance in rental of $30 pr
month.

A new cottage and lot at Palama.
$1550.

For Rent: Nice 6 r. cottage near
center of town. Rental $17 per mo.
J. H. SCHNACK, 1S7 Merchant Street

25.00 Pioneer' Tik"U'DU JosseI-v-
n' for Kaanapali Lunalilo Streetand N. Y., 1 p. m. waiaiua Agri Co

WailukuStr. Likehke, for Kauai, 5:25 n m. WaimanaloAm. S. S. Texan, Hall, for Kahului.

la eonneetlon with the sailings of the above teamera, the agents are
repared to issue, to intending passe ngere, Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San Francisco to aU points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

6:05 p. m.
Waimea Sugar Mill....

Miscellaneous
Inter-islan- d 8 8 Co....
Haw Klectric Co.. .......DUE TODAY.

C.-- S. S. Aorangi, from Colonies, h rt r i. co rta
FT R T A Co Com.p. m. Mutual Tel Co
Naniku KubberCoMr. Claudme, Bennett, from Maui FOR SALE.Nahiku Rubber Co
OK4I, Coports, a. m. '

Nuuanu Valley one and one- -

2 312.7 liX 9S . ..
2.00 ,0(H 20 35 i 3

750.000) 100 j ....
2.00-K00- fcj lK
V500, 00! 100

i

2,000.000! SO

50O.U00! i 26ii
1800,0001 100 .... ....
500.000 100 .... . .

3,500,X)I 20
VtO0.000i 20 27 vi WH'
1,000.000' 2u 40 41

500.000; 20 12
5,000.000! - 20 t iX

150,0OC 100
5,0"0,0O0( 50 19

500,000; 100
75O.O0C 100 ....

' 750,000! 100
2,750,0001 100
4,500.0tl0! 100 7 P0
1,500.000 100 175

100
125.QU0 100

1,50",000 100 135
500.000 100

1,150,000 100 g"
150 000 10

80,000 100
Asset-S- . 100 130

4,000.000 100 110 -0

1.000,000 20 .... 15

400,000 20 20 ....
400,000 20 24 ' 23

Ami. Out
standing

815,000 100

600,(00 100
1,000,000 100
1.000,000 100
1,044,000 ... 100

1,000.000 ...... 100?4 .. .

225,000 1C0',

200.000 .

1,671,C0C 10P
825.000 luOH -

1.000,000 92 95
300.000 101
67.000

15,000 lOD'i .. ..
2,000,000 95
2,000,000

900 000 100
1,250.000 ..: ....

450.000 101
S37.5C0 1C0H . ...

1,250,000
1,500,000 9954

SAIL TODAY Hllo R E Co
quarter acres $2500 Honolulu Brewing &

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Kau Galvanized sheet steel tanks. ak.ai ports, 5 p. di. Haw Piiieapple Co.Manoa Valley Building lots.... lights, gutter, ridging, leader and ailBonds.DUE TOMORROW.port on or about the dates mentioned below: $1000 and upwards

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. Haw Ter 4 p c (FireT. K. K. S. S. NioDon Mam. from
pipe. Any shape, any size, any weifit,
In stock or to order. Bibbed or tia-pro- of

wire skylight glass. Estimates aa
n I . ' l Claims)MANCHURIA JANUARY a 1 ban Francisco, a. m. Haw Ter 4 p c (Ke- -

FOR THE ORIENT.
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 9
SIBERIA JANUARY 15
CHINA JANUARY 23

Also lots at Puunui and Kaimuki.

Beach property at KalawaL
CHIYU MARU JANUARY 1Q lundipg 1905P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from Yoko anything m our line. , -

hama, a. m. Haw Ter 4K pc
Haw Ter K pc
Haw Ter 3 p c

Job work in sheet metals solieiU4.
EMMELDTH & CO.. LTD--

C.-- S. S. Makura, from Vancouver,
Cal Beet hug & Kefa. m. Phone 211 145 Xlmc mlUO B p c .SAIL TOMORROW ' Haiku B p c

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FXOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

x TEHUANTEPEO.

Hamakua Ditch XiT. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for Yo "WATERHOUSE TRUST" Upper Ditch 6 p c FOR RENT. .kohama, 5 p. m. Haw Com A Sugar
Co 5 d c ...P. M. 8. 8. Manchuria, for San Fran Pineapple, banana or vegetable lani fitMERCHANT Haw ougar 6 p cCORNERcisco, 5 p. m., (possibly not' until SatTreight received at all times at the Company wharf, 41st Street, South FORT AND

STREETS
HllO K K Co B P r. Faiolo foothills carriage road jurt

completed to this tract.urday a. m.)trtroojuyu. Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c
Hon R T A L Co 6 p C.C.-- S. S. Makura, for Colonies, Office desk and floor space.Kanukn e p cFROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO

LULU DIRECT. p. m. Mcurvae sue Co 6 p c
u k s u co b p c ....Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Lahama

FOB SALE lya acres residence atu.
W. To. HOWAKD

Boom 3, Mclntyre Builiiac

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

MEXICAN to sail.... JAN. 14
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO. .

J'LEIADES to sail .....JAN. 20

MEXICAN to sail .JAN. 11 and Hilo, 5 p. m. Oahu Sugar Co 5 p C...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p C...Str. Kmau, Gregory, from Kauai port, Do You Realize Co 6 8a. m. Paia 8 p cDUE SATURDAY. Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p C. Albert F. Afongfctr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo

For further information apply to
; H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
a P. MORSE,

- General Freight Agent.
and way ports, a. m. 832 POET SBEETFreight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Street. PASSENGERS
Arrived J J JlPer str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

23.125 paid. f39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

25 Olaa, 4.75.
Between Boards.

95 Oahu Sug. Co.. 27.75; 95 Hon.

Jan. 6. E. II. Ha mold, C. D. Fitts, L.
Krause, H. S. Padgitt, Miss C. Padgitt,
Miss S. Padgitt, Miss E. Padgitt, Miss B. & M. Co., 21; 515 Olaa, 4.50; 15

that a steamer may be
reached when three or four
days from port by

Wireless

Telegraph?

RATES ARE LOW

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolnla Stock
and Bond Bxcaaasjt

Hastie, Miss A. Krause, Mr. Kay, Mrs. Onomea. 40.50; 185 Honokaa. 14: 35

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Sehednie S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu: , i.
Arrive Honolultu Leave Honolulu.
JANUARY 20 JANUARY 26 1
FEBRUARY 17 FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 17 MARCH 23
APRIL 14 , APRIL 20
MAY 12 ' MAY 18

Kay and child, Ah Tow, Rose Waller, Pioneer, 140; 25 Ewa, 26.75.Master Waller, V. E. Meivin, thong Dividends Jan. 6, 1909.
Waimanalo (special), 5 per cent;Hung, G. Meyer, MLss Meyer, A. L. C.

Atkinson, Rev. E. T. Simpson, Mrs. Olowalu (special), 2 per cent.Simpson, Geo. Brain, Col. Z. S. Spald
ing, R. B. Spalding, Mrs. Asam, Miss
Behr, M. Adams, E. B. Koger and ser-
vant, Capt. Moler and wife, Master Fer Professional Cards
nandez.

: JUNE 9 JUNE 15

S. S. LURLINE of this line sails from San Francisco January 5 for
Honolulu direct, receiving freight for Honolulu and Kahului.

S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 22 for Honolulu di-

rect, reeeiving freight for Island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Franciseo First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class. $110. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents.

CHINA PAINTING.
MBS. J. LISHMAN MOEE Classes in

VESSELS m FORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKEB
k

- - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable , Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephonej.roquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

Dix, U. S. Army transport, Ankers. 1346. ' 7968
Merchant Vessels.)

Alaskan, am. s.s., San Francisco, Dec.
30. . Classified AdvertisementsPhone Glendevon, Br. s.s., Ellis, Newcastle,

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd. 1

Dec. 31.
WANTED.Helene. Am. schr., Johnson, Grays58 Harbor, Dec. 7. iuain ro manuiacture soaa water in

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San factory on Itland of Oahu. State
ia6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. h rancisco, Dec. Zo. experience and give reference. Ad-

dress Box 426, tUis oflice. 8241Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

THE MAILS. MARRIED eoutle to b.iard with pri
Phone 295. 63 Queen Street. Mails aie due from the following vate family, .Makiki district. "L.",

this office. 8240points as follows:

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The SVaterhouse Co.
JTJDD BUILDING

San Franciseo Per Nippou Maru, to
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.morrow. YOUNG man for wholesale dry goods

business. Apply 64, Advertise office.
S240

Yokohama Per Manchuria, tomorrow.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
-- Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Vancouver Per Makura, tomorrow.
Colonies Per Aorangi, today.

FURNISHED 0r unfurnished cottageMails win aepart tor the followina
points as follows:; Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty. San Francisco Per M:inehuria, tomor

'or housekeeping rooms. H. Martinez,
care of Advertiser. 313

'EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TO LETrow.

Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, tomor
MALE and female supplied promptly.row.

ancouver Per Aorangi, today or to
morrow. .

Any work; llzs Union St., phone
579. 8219

Colonies Per Makura, tomorrow.El bi MM ill! E ! Ul
SEWING WANTED.TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, at Manila. WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nellie

Its
Your

Next

Wilder Ave. ...... 4 B. B. $18.00
Kaili Ave. 2 " 1S.00
Paeifie H'ta Ed. ..2 " 22.00
Middle St ...3 " 22.00

Elm St 3 " 25.00

Kapiolani Park ... 4 " 25.00

Haekfeld St . 2 27.50

Beretania St 3 35.00

Beretania St 3 40.00

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x150-5-11,2- 50 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free 'of roek, clean, deep

soil, read' for building.
Eleetric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine ' View

Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, in port,

Tavlor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.
8233

8herman at an franciswo.
Sheridan, sailed from Hon. for S. F.. FOR RENT.Jan. o. - :

A FURNISHED cottage, suitThomas, sailed from S. F. for Hon.,
Jan. 5. able for ladies, in quiet neighborhood.

For particulars applv at Advertiser
offiee. . 8240

Be Moved In the Right Way
At the Right Price

By the Right Company
LOOK AFTER YOTTK HEALTH W. M. MINTON,FURNISHED

If you have a coagh, cure it. A COTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Cas (Owner)
122 S. KING ST.No Agents,sidy. 2005 Kalia Eoad, VTaikiki. 8133eongh is a symptom of more serious

trouble. Chamberlain 's Cough Bemedy Beretania St 2 B. E. $35.00CITY TRANSFER GO. PHONE 152 is the best obtainable and you need NICE, airy mosquito-proo- f rooms, Ho
have no hesitancv in using it as it con tel Delmonlco. Kent reasonable. J.

H. O'Neil, prop. 8080tains nothing injurious, ior sale by THAT VICTORall dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGAgents for Hawaii.n

JAS. H. LOVE

NEW YEAR HAS COME GET IT NOW!Mouldings for picture framing just j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
Honolulu 's only fire proof
building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply thu von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

in a lame stocK oi tnem oraerea ior
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.Christmas trade. Mouldings in gold,

black, brown, green, cherry, mahog
Have your Furniture and Baggage moved , and save you any, and the new green gold. Hono William Williamsonlulu Photo Supply Co. OFFICES FOR RENT.trouble for looking up an express. The very Lowest Rates.

GOMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. .
A Federal employe is said to have proof office building in city.

been the discoverer of a vein of gold- -

bearing rock in the crater of Diamond FOR SALE,Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd. Head. It is probably iron pyrites.

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

Broker GARDEN soil and broken coral. In-
quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and
Fort. 8220The Advertiser is indebted to the

Dearborn Drug & Chemical Co. for aGENERAL CONTRACTORS.
J Thone Office 38 x. P. O. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
useful calendar. AUTO FOR SALE.

ONE 190S Ford runabout, in use only
three months. Perfect condition.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
6Ve 3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White 83 Merchant Street.STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

For demonstration, can be seen atHonolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1909. Koyal Hawaiian Garage. 82-1- r. 0. rxAcecx as co., ltd,
AGENTS.

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

RING UP 316 1909 STYLES ROOMS TO RENT.
COOL and commodious; well furnish

ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. 80C7

--ANT)

LOST.
FOX TERRIER dog, Pali road. An

swers to name of "Puppy." Ee
SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN ATIf you are moving or going away.

Classified Advertisements
Cash must accompany tM

copy. No deviation from this rule.

FOUND.
BOAE'S tusk p'n with gold monogram.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad at
the Gazette office. 8237

turn to Art ineater and receive re-

ward. 8240
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Commercial Advertiser
Xstered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. XL, as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

Om ye $12.00
Advertising Bates on Application.
Frtbliahed every morning except

Banday by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Ton Helt Block, N? 65 Booth King Sta 0. CEANK x i Manage

GOLD hunting-eas- e watch. Liberal
reward at this omeo. 8240

A SMALL, white, flat lottm skiff.
Finder notifv or return to II. M. von

'

Holt, Waikiki. 8223

See Our Prints
Will be paid by tne HAWAIIAN GA
CETTE COM LTD.. for the arrest and
tosTietion of any person found stealing
epies of tLe Advertiser from ad
tresses of subscribers.

C. 8. CEANE,
Manager.

STE1NWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phont Sit

TUNING rUARANTXED.
WAH Y1NG CHONG
NEXT THE FIS1IMAEKET

and SE.
WSt B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.

AFTO top cover on Sunday between
town and Fort Shafter. F. J. Lowiev.

8240
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I A Last Glimpse of Oahu
J By A. Hume Ford.

who knows Oahu its highways and bv-way- s,

as does Ed. Towse. I have watch-
ed him for a year and today he is the
man to whom I shall send" men from
the states who really wish to see Oa-
hu. He will put himself out to or-
ganize an excursion for the stranger
and delight to go with him his place
it would seem is on the Promotion
Committee, although that organization
announces in the December Paradise of
the Pacific that "The Hawaii Promo-
tion Committee is not a tourist bureau,
but simply includes this work as a
small part of its endeavor." In this
case it can best aid Hawaii by having
Towse on its board to lead in securing
from the Legislature a Government

Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded

Brauen Nahome
Corner Beretania and Alakea Streets

Telephone 563

Importer of Fruits and Vegetables
From

California, Vancouver and Seattle

ICE CREAM

CAKES

SODA' WATER

CANDY

NONE BETTEE

THE PALfil CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION'

the trail, and I adjourned to the out-ltifc-

grounds to have a couple of sign-
boards made, and these I took with me
at 6 a. m. the last day of my stay in
Honolulu, when Dr. ArmitagV and I
once more assayed to follow the Pauoa
trail. As we got off the car at the
Mormon church I gave one sign to the
Chinaman who keeps the little store
at the corner of the road and paid him
to nail it up to properly direct all who
wish to go over the Pauoa trail, around
Punchbowl, to Tantalus, on to Konahue-nui- .

Then on we trudgea, came to the
spot where the true trail diverges, op-
posite the Van Dine residence, where
once more I nailed up one of my home-
made signs, with the earnest hope that
some one more wealthy than I would
see and improve. As it is, I place the
stencil box at the Outrigger Club at
the disposal of my lieutenants, Ken-
neth Atkinson, Kenneth Brown, Guy
Rothwell, and F. A.. Cottrell, with the
request that they take it with them
over the Pauoa trail, as well as several
2-- t x 6 inch laths of wood tainted

cial duty, did his part and did it well.
Many I know personally are eager to
give their time and work for Hawaii
without desire of reward, and I mean
to work with these men.

In Switzerland every citizen has a
duty imposed upon him by the state, it
may tie that some worthy man is ex-

pected to do nothing more for his coun-
try than to look after" the village
pump, but he is expected to perform that
duty to the best of his ability, and
Switzerland is the best governed coun-
try in the world. Every man has an
interest and earns his right to criticize.

For a year or more I have been
studying my fellow men in Honolulu,
I know now what many of them are
best fitted to do for Hawaii and I mean
to call upon them regardless as to
whether or not the work they set out
to complete is that neglected by some
other person, or organization, or the
Territory itself. The thing is to get it
done. The signs along the glorious
Oahu trails for instance. For more
than a year I have sought to have the
officials and organizations, whose duty
it would appear to be, to have sueh
sign posts put at least at the begin-
ning of these trails. The tourist and
the citizen still wander about aimless

Editor Advertiser: My last morn-- j

ing in Honolulu was spent making the
eight-mil- e circuit of the Pauoa trail
and I completed the walk more fully
convinced than ever before of the in-

creasing need of a Government Tourist
Bureau in Hawaii not so much for its
benefit to the tourist, as for its benefit
to the man who lives in Hawaii. No
city in the world has such marvelous J

mountain walks . leading from the
terminus of its every street, but who
knows where they are?

Some time ago I read of the com
pletion of the Pauoa trail and at sun- - j

rise one morning set out with Dr. Armi-tag- e

to make its circuit. We rode to
the end of the Emma street car line
which was mistake number one; we
should have gotten out and taken the
road opposite the Mormon church.
Then we clambered up Punchbowl hill,
walked by the Van Dine residence,
which was mistake number two, for
we passed the beginning of the Pauoa
trail without knowing that we did so,

there being no sign to guide. I am
informed by the ladies of the Kilohana
Art League that they organized a lit-

tle society a year or so ago with the
object of placing signs on the Punch-

bowl and other trails, but that some
older established organization that was
talking of doing all sorts of things for
Honolulu, protested that the ladies
were encroaching on their field result,
ladies disorganized their society, other
organization did nothing and that alas
seems to be the too frequent thing in
Honolulu. I say it from bitter knowl- -

Individual effoTt. however, is com

ing to the front, and I believe the
reactionary days of a monopoly by the
chosen, or" appointed few, to do "good
works" in Honolulu are drawing to a
close. j

Whiteomb Riley spoke desparagingly
of
"Organized charity d and iced;
In the name of a cautious conservative

Christ."
Riley might have extended his views I

to other organizations that, in their j

over zealousness to crush out indi-- 1

vidual effort and monopolize everything, !

make men more narrow, less capable
and less reliant. I learned in Hawaii
that a man put in eharge of some spe- - '

Tourist Bureau for Hawaii, to take
over that work which in New Zealand,
and Australia, has proved almost the big-
gest and. most successful thing those
progressive countries have ever under-
taken; and permit me, as a tourist who
has for a decade studied tourists needs
in many lands, to nominate Edward
Towse as head of such a bureau in
Hawaii. There would be something
doing, and the work of the Promotion
.Committer would be aided ami aug-
mented many fold. Let everyone get
away from the idea that a new organi-
zation means less work for Hawaii; it
don 't. A man like Towse to direct,
and an office like Trent's (a half of it
would make a splendid tourist head-
quarters) and Trent is a splendid in-
door man, would ' mean that travel in
Hawaii would be made easy, to all.
I know the men and their methods, ami
place this suggestion before thoughtful
peonle, including Messrs Trent and '

Towse, whom these lines may surprise
at first readinr; but there's common
sense behind them. Towse knows the
country and Trent understands han-
dling tourists, and as a tourist I claim
the right to ask for the men who can be
of most use to tourists,

But to return to the trail. vVe, Armi-.tag- e

and I, missed it; we wandered up
Tantalus, struck the James Castle man-
sion, where I left the doctor sipping
ie water on the veranda. (All Castle
mansions on Oahu outside of Honolulu
are quasi-publi- c resthouses, the name
Castle in Hawaii being synonymous
with hospitality.) A quarter of a mile
above I struck the William Castle man-- !
sion, and was directed to the Pauoa'
trail, which was built for the public
by William Castle, as was,. I believe, the
zigzag up Punchbowl, bv his brother
George, and the famous Koolau moun-
tain by James Castle.

I made the mistake of going back for
the doctor, poor fellow; he was hungry
(no one at home at James Castle's)
and wanted his breakfast, so we clam-
bered down to the trail and wended our
way back. Some distance from the
main road we found the big sign Mr.
Castle has placed at the beginning of

.'rail, but it can't be seen from the a
road. We learned the real turn-of- f to f

STOCKTAKING

Book

Bargains
WILL BEGIN IN A FEW DAYS

E. Herrick Brown & Go.
707-70- 9 ALAKEA STREET

Shirts
In All Sixes Made to Order bj

B. YAMATOYA
Panahi Street, off Nnuann Street

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

I

KOA FTTRNIXURE TO ORJJEX.

King Street, near Ntmanu.

.LARGE

Chrysanthemums
Lcn Choy

SMITH AND BERETANIA

white, and make guiding signs along J

tne trail where they are most needed.
MV. Ballentyne of "the Rapid Transit
Company has promised a good sign at
the entrance of the road to the trail at
the Mormon church, Emma street, and
from the Punchbowl side, Pensacola
street. Will he also place a directing
sign at the Waikiki end pointing to the
Diamond Head trail and at Kalihi road
pointing to Wailele trail!

The Pauoa trail leads a perfect
footpath, evidently traversed by many
daily through so-m- of Oahu's most de-
lectable parts. It ascends 2000 feet,
winds through forests of ohia, gives
vistas and views of indescribable beau-
ty, and the upper end of the valley,
about four miles from the start, di-
verges, one path to Konahuenui, the
other to the trail over Pacific Heights
baek to Honolulu. There is need ofj
signooanis nere and at one or two
other places where trails enter or di-
verge. The walk back along the ridge
of Pacific Heights is one of startling
beauty. Pauoa valley is below you on
one side, Nuuanu on the other. This
trail is indistinct in places, but Towse
has boys in his walking club expert
with the knife, and they will help to
mane tnis a pertect trail the entire
distance. At several places nearer town
there is need of the signboard. The
Pauoa trail should be followed twice,
there are two views, going and coming.
The boys with the signboards should
begin at the Pacific Heights entrance,
just above the Adams Japanese bunga-
low. Here there is a Clive Davies sign,
stating that the trail will be closed one
week in September of each year. If
he or his brother wonld nnlv 1nnnt
another sign stating that the trail leads
to Konahuenui or aronnd Pauoa valley j

it would be a public benefaction. The
trail is indistinct from this point maka

(Continued on Page Ten.) I

Tooling Car, $1185.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

DE. D. P. ORDWAY'S

Improved Plaster
CURES BRONCHIAL AND LUNG

DISEASES

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

XING, NEAR SOUTH STRUT

fDrinh
Rainier

Get".
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

ly seeking trails that should be plainly
marked for all. It was my good for-
tune to be in at the organization of
the Oahu walking club, which I be-

lieve will yet become the one organiza-
tion of greatest ' benefit to the visitor
and the man at home in Oahu and
my good ' boys at the Outrigger Club
have also promised to shoulder signs
and plant them along the trails lead-
ing out of Honolulu, not only that, but
both they and, the Walking Club- - boys
offer their services, free of charge, Sat-
urdays and Sundays, to the stranger in
town.

As an instance of the value of the
outdoor man, I would tell the people
of Honolulu that the Oahu Walking
Club (an organization without dues)
has sent to the Coast for 500 bright
shining aluminum tags, that long resist
rust, and these will be tied to lantaria
bushes along the little used trail down
from Palolo crater and elsewhere. These
.flashing in the sun will show the wand-
erer his path for miles ahead. If there
is one man who should be on the Pro-
motion Committee it is Ed. Towse, the
man of the Oahu Walking Club. It is
a dny that this organization, calling it-

self a Tourist Information Bureau, owes
to the visitor to have one man at least
in its makeup to represent-th- inter-esf- s

of the tourist and visitor. A man

Office, Suite

I 1 I I I 1

Dan' i

the other day when an Elderly Gentleman backed me up against the corner cigar store and enquired if I was the "OPPORTUNITY"
Man. I admitted the soft impeachment and also smiled widely. The E. G. grabbed me by the coat lapel and delivered himself to this
effect: "There never was a gold mine." There isn't one today. There never was a cent made in any kind of mining. The only reason
a gold mine is called a gold mine is because people are foolish enough to dump their good gold into it. They never get any out. And
as often as not there's no mine at all. He knew. He had invested in mining stock once. The thing was a fake, of course. No more
mining stock for him. Not in a thousand years."

Now, wouldn't that upper-cu- t you? Where his Nibs thought the world's present supply of gold came from, gets me. Perhaps
he thought it all came from Bishop's Bank. The E. G., nevertheless, is representative of a class of people who swallow the bait of any
fly-by-ni- fakir, or wildcatter who peddles out cheap stock and promises the earth, or at least a thousand dollars for every one put in.
His proposition may be the wildest kind of "Wildcat," his roseate statements entirely unsupported, his "mine" a pipe-drea- m, and he
himself belong in jail, but if his stuff is only cheap enough a cent or two a share they will buy it. Such people are not investors they
are "suckers" buying experience. But they hurt legitimate mining because ever afterwards they will keep on telling how they "in-
vested" in mining and lost their money.

With regard to the Elderly Gentleman I steered him along to my Office, showed him ore specimens, photos, charts, maps. Gov-
ernment Reports, and statements of Honolulu people who have visited the "MAYFLOWER." He revised his conviction about gold
mining to the extent that there was, at least, one gold mine, and that we owned it. Before he flew, he broke in for iooo Shares. Other
mining stocks and other Mayflowers can be bought at less prices, but our Mayflower is the Mayflower Quartz & Channel Mining Co.
and the price is 25 Cents a Share. Drive a tack in that fact.

Yes, our "MAYFLOWER" is the real thing, with assurances attached. Buy the Stock at 25 Cents. You're missing a trick if
you don't. Be brisk and get in your order. Buy it. It's a brilliant buy. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg

Phone 490
GEO. M. SHAW,

Agent
HILO, HAWAII

25 CENTS
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HOTEL FAIRMONT, SAN FRANCISCO. "

The Philadelphia North American
says:

Plans of the American Sugar Refin-
ing Company for again making the
Franklin raw sugar warehouse a bonded
warehouse are taken as a plain indica-
tion that more of the trust's dutiable
sugar, now on its way from Java, will
be ordered to this city. It is now
virtually certain that this building will
remain bonded for an indefinite period,
certainly for several months.

Chester W. Hill, collector of the port,
when asked yesterday whether the pres-
ent arrangement will not stay in force
until next spring, at least, replied: "I
think it will continue for several months
to come."

When, two weeks ago, the trust radi-
cally changed its policy in the matter
of bringing in dutiable Java sugar, and
within a week's time ordered here three
cargoes, amounting to 20,000 tons, on
which duties amounting to $700, 000 will
be paid, it was at first thought that this
might be merely the result of heavy
arrivals at the Breakwater.

However, as the trust subsequently
ordered a cargo of non-dutiab- Hawai-
ian sugar to New York, it was regard-
ed as important proof that the protest
which has been raised over the treat-
ment of the port by the trust, and over
the discrimination involved in "acces-
sorial allowances" by the railroads in
the port; of New York, had borne fruit.

The arrangements now made are con-
clusive. It has been many months Bince
the Franklin raw sugar warehouse was
bonded. It has been used, of course, for
Hawaiian sugar,-bu- t as this is non-dutiabl- e,

bonding was not necessary.
Several days ago, however, the trust

declared its intention of bonding the
sugar there, its bond was sent to Wash-
ington and approved and a storekeeper
was placed in charge by the govern-
ment. It is now certain that dutiable
sugar will be in the, warehouse through-
out the winter, at least, and that, there-
fore, the government storekeeper will
be in charge until spring. There are
now on the way from Java more than
a dozen cargoes of sugar, and it is be-

lieved that several of these ships will
come up the Delaware in the wake of
the three Java .ships that have already
come here to unload.

Among representatives of the com-
mercial interests, it is maintained that,
if no other good had come from the
fight which has been waged against the
allowance system in New York harbor,
the reversal of the trust's policy to-

ward Philadelphia in the matter of duti-
able sugar would have been a substan-
tial victo.ryT

. No one factor has operated so strong

absolutely unsurpassed in the world. In
the matter of appointments, service, and
exclusive features which make hotel
life pleasant, it is without peer. The
Fairmont Hotel today has capacity for
taking care of one thousand guests.
Its entertainment features are so nu-
merous and so varied that, as has hap-
pened many times, as many as six dif-
ferent gatherings, including banquets,
balls and public meetings, can be held
under its roof at the same time, and
under such favorable conditions that
one assembly scarcely realizes there is
any other in the house.- -

The view from the Fairmont is such
as to make the most blase and expe-
rienced globe-trotte- r stand in wonder
and amazement. From its windows (for
every room in this magnificent hostelry
is an outside room) can be seen the
superb panorama of the Golden (,Jate,
the Bay of San Francisco, crowded with
ships from all parts of the world, the
mountains and hills of Contra Costa
County on the other side of the bay,
with Mt. Diablo 30 miles to the south
east, and Mt. St. Helena over a hundred
miles to the northeast breaking the
sky-lin- In the immediate foreground
of the hotel lies the busy city, in which
new steel sky-scrape- are rising in
place of the old style business houses
which were destroyed.

Chinatown, almost entirely rebuilt in
a new and better way, is but a few
minutes' walk from the door of the
hotel. By means of the various 6treet
car lines which pass its doors all parts
of the city, the ferries and railroad
stations, the banks and exchanges, re-

tail business and theater centers, a"
well as the residence portions of the
city can be easily reached.

The Fairmont Hotel differs from al-

most any similar institution in the num-- .
ber of unique features which it offers
for the entertainment of its guests.
Because of these, it is easily the social
center of San Francisco; you might
say, of the State. Just as the old Palace
Hotel, which is now being rebuilt on a
new and greater scale at the old site
on Market street, was one of the most
famous hosteleries of the world, and
entertained guests of all nations, so the.
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Scenic Post Cards

Pretty Island Scenes Souvenir
Postcards

Post Card Albums
In All Sizes Made to Hold

Different-Siz- e Cards

He Plus Ultra

Typewriting Paper
High-Grad- e Parchment Bond

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we' say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Vol Hamm-Yoii- nj Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

Fairmont, under the same management ladies and gentlemen, .f urther on is
which so adequately took care of the the main dining salon, with accommoda-affair- s

of the Palace, is most cosmo-- 1 tions for three hundred people. This

f?

room is done in white and gold with
silken tapestries. From its windows,
as one dines, he may look out over the
bay and the shipping. Then there is'
the beautiful grey breakfast room,
which is particularly well adapted for
private dinners, luneheons and ban- -
quets. In other parts of the same flooi
are found the special tea and card
rooms set aside for the use of guesta
who wish to entertain in a less formal
way. Then there are private dining
rooms, where organizations may mee
around a friendly board. On floor A
is found the crypt, one of the most
unique cafes in existence. It is in the
corner of Mason and Sacramento and
is extremely popular with the business
men of San Francisco. It offers a com-
fortable grill and bar for men, wher
special attention is paid to the cook-
ing of steaks and chops and old conn-tr- y

dishes. The service here is swift
and efficient, and it is immensely popu-
lar as a luncheon place for business
men. 4

The Fairmont, as it stands today, is
the epitome of hotel excellence. The
vast experience which the Palace Hotel
Company had in the celebrated Palaee
Hotel has been utilized in this house.
To Colonel John U. Kirkpatrick, ueneral
Manager or. tne Palace Hotel company,
was given the task or instilling into
a brand new house the spirit of hos-
pitality which made the old Palace Ho-
tel celebrated in two hemispheres. How
well he has succeeded in doing this i
evident the moment one enters the
doors of the Fairmont. For the Palace
Hotel spirit of hospitality enfolds one
like a garment, making his visit one-o- f

delight, his leave-takin- g one of re-

gret, and his "memory of the time so-spe-

one of great pleasure.
The Fairmont Hotel offers to the

traveler all the conveniences and luxu-
ries known to the best modern hotel,
together with many exclusive features,
some of which we have spoken of above.
Every room in the entire hotel has a
bath attached. For $2.50 one may thus
enjoy a pleasant room, beautifully fur-
nished in mahogany, with a dainty
white-tile- d bath; or, for ,as low as tens
dollars, a suite of rooms. Visitors to
San Francisco may rest assured that at
the Fairmont Hotel they will find only
the best of accommodations and service.

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWINO, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC.

Let TJs Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND Telephone 890

Send Your Suit
To tk

EAGLE DYEING AND
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f.!hesa 65. FORT TEB5E

Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs
Various kinds of Flowering Bulbs.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, IPijn; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-

fice of the Townsend Undertaking
F'arlors, King and Alakea streets.

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

1AD TUB ADVERTISE
wojtLD'Q mews daily

Two years ago, when the fire was rag-
ing at its worst, the sight of the classic
outlines of the Fairmont Hotel, stand-- 1

ing out white against the black clouds
of smoke, lent hope to the anxious thou-
sands. When the flames swirled fiercely
about it, to many it seemed that the
last hope was gone. At that time the
Fairmont Hotel was just about to open.
Three years of time, and more than
three millions of dollars had been spent
in the construction of the building and
the finishings and furnishings of its in-

terior. How well the building was con-

structed is evidenced by the fact that it
came out of the stress and trial of both
fire and its accompaniments without a
single injury other than tne complete
destruction of everything Inflammable
to be found inside of its walls.

After the reaction of the first month
had passed, work was immediately
commenced to rebuild and refurnish the
entire building, at a cost of over two
million dollars, the work of reconstruc-
tion went on. Over a million dollars
was spent in interior finishings and fur-
niture, and the magnificent appoint-
ments of the, house as it stands today
speak well for the care and taste used
in the selection. The formal opening
of the hotel to the public took place on
the ISth of April, 1907, just one year
after the catastrophe, at which time the
Chamber of Commerce gave a banquet
in celebration of the event. On the
21st of April, 1907, the doors were
thrown open to f.he public with a splen-
did reception, to which nearly all San
Francisco came.

The hotel, was not fully complete at
that time. Some of the rooms on the
upper floors were not ready, but when
the Palace Hotel Company, which for-merl- y

operated the old Palace Hotel on
Market street, took hold, determined to
push things through, the work went on
with amazing rapidity. Today, more
than any other building in San Fran-
cisco, the Fairmont stands a monument
to the energy and determination of her
citizens.

In it San Franciscans have a hotel
of which they can justly be proud, as
m the matter of location, it stands

bureau that will attend to the outdoor
needs of the tourist, homeseeker, or
local traveler as- - faithfully and com-
pletely as has the Promotion Commit-
tee done work for Hawaii in general.
It is only by concentrating effort on
one thing, however, that any one thing
can be done well; and as one who loves
Hawaii better than any spot upon the
face of the globe, I wish to see the peo-
ple of Hawaii bend their efforts toward
material improvements that will please
the stranger and benefit themselves. For
that reason 1 shall work for a better
marking of the world's most enticing
trails by mountain and sea, a perfect
roadway around Oahu, along which
there will be houses where all may be
accommodated at moderate cost with
out being compelled, as at present, to
intrude upon the hospitality of stran-
gers. The Pauoa, the Koolau, the Punch
bowl trails are all examples of individ-
ual effort for the benefit of Oahu. It
took money. It don't take money to
show appreciation. Energy often ac-

complishes as much as millions. Energy
will blaze new trails, it will see that, at
no cost to anyone, signs are plaeed in
proper places; but it must be individual
effort. Let each pedestrian loving
walker of Ed Towse's organization and
those m the Outrigger Club get to
gether, map out the duty for each man,
and let him perform it. Many have
given me their promises. It is a long
reach from New York to Pauoa valley,
but. believe me, I shall find means to
prod any would be laggards to the per
formance of their promised duty. Oahu
possesses some of the most enticing
trails in the world of travel let us
make the way? plain to those who come
from afar to enjoy them.

Some good political speeches were
not included in the campaign text-
books. There was a meeting in a coun-
try sehoolhouse, and after the speeches
a leading German was called on for
a few remarks. He said: "Fellow-citizens- :

We haf hert d chin music,
yes! Und d' time h;is now come ven
ve must all git togedder und undo that
vich ve haf not dit. All git togedder
und roll up such a Democratic major-
ity in Burks Coundy that it vill roll
nnd roll und roll undil it rolls all ofer
Berks Coundy, all ofer d' State of
Pennsylvania, all ofer the United
States, vill roll across d' ocean und
vill roll up to Queen Victoria vere she
is sitting on her throne, und she vill
say: 'Good gracious! vot a Demo-
cratic maioritv Burks Coundy dit roll
UP-'- "

politan, and in its halls will be found
the experienced travelers from every
country of the world. j

The ball room of the Fairmont Hotel J

is one of the most beautiful, as well as ;

one of the largest, in existence. It has j

one of the few spring floors to be found
in the country, making dancing pecu-
liarly delightful.. It is decorated in
white and gold, with hangings of blue
satin tapestry. Its walls are covered
with mirrors, between which are decora-
tions by the most famous mural artists
of the world. And the ball-roo- is not
merely an ornament. San Franciscans
are a very sociable people, and the rec-
ords of the ball-roo- show that it is
occupied an average of three times a
week during the social season. Behind
it is the famous red banquet room,
which has, perhaps, held more distin-
guished company than any other room
of its kind west of Chicago. Oh the
floor below is the magnificent Norman
Cafe banquet room, a hall of superb
proportions and simple grandeur. It is
the best illustration of a hall of the
Norman period. Even the tesselated
floor is made of special design, a char-
acteristic of the Norman times. From
the lofty ceiling hang chandeliers of
quaint design,, made of hand-wroug- ,

iron in Paris especially tor this room.
The long French windows, which cover
the entire north side of the Gorman
Cafe, open, on the terrace, a broau,
flagged promenade, which overlooks the
Ray of San Francisco and the city.
Upon special occasions of large enter-
tainment, the terrace is canvassed in,
making another hall, almost as large as
the Norman Cafe itself. On warm days
the terrace presents an animated scene,
reminding one largely of Paris or tne
embankment in London. Here parties
of convivial spirits gather around the
tables where lunch is served in the open
air, overlooking the most beautiful
panorama of mountain and sea.

Another thing for which the Fairmo-

nt-Hotel is noted is the number and
variety of its different dining places.
In them one may find a place to dine
as suits his convenience. The Laurel
Court, which is immediately behind thft
lobbv. offers a convenient grill for
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COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

Motor Boats
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CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
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THE BEST
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Hotel Street, between Mannakea and
Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.
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Baked Beans Saturday
PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
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ly to deprive Philadelphia of its place
as second port in the volume of duties
coliected as the loss of dutiable sugar.

A single cargo of Java sugar pays
duties of almost a quarter of a million
dollars, and the diversion of this duti
able sugar to New York, while the non-dutiab-

Hawaiian, sugar has been con
centrated here, has cut heavily into
customs receipts of the port.

However, the Philadelphia trades
bodies do not lose sight of the fact
that in the fight in which they are en
gaged, the question of dutiable sugar is
of secondary importance. The main is
sue from the beginning has been the
'allowances ' made by Jsew York trunk

lines to sugar refiners in New York,
amounting to 6,1-- 5 cents a 100, out of
the freight rate.

hen it has been testified that a dif
ference of even half a cent a 100 will
divert the sugar business from one
locality to another, it is comprehended
how easily rebates sufficient to deprive
Philadelphia of its sugar industry may
be bound up in such allowances.

But the concession made by the trust
in the matter of dutiable sugar and the
sending here in a week of 20,000 tons
of the Java sugar, whereas in three
years' time it had brought here but
17,000 tons, is regarded as'a sure sign
that the trust is aware of the determin-
ed character of the fight'which is be
ing made against the allowances.

A LAST GLIMPSE OF

(Continued from Page Nine.)
in several places, and, signs should be
placed. Will my ou.trigger boys look
to it?

The Pauoa trails are being looped
up to trails coming up from other val-
leys. Many have asked that resthouses
be erected here and there mere grass-thatche- d

sheds will do. Allan Herbert
has built half a dozen of these on the
trail from Wailele to the mountain top
back of his place, and there is no more
magnificent panoramic view in the
world than from this bit of mountain
crest. Some day the various trails and
mountain tops will become the great
extensive park system of Honolulu,
which it should be. Governor Frear
realizes this and seems to be working
to such an end. In time, too, the ac-
commodation houses around the island
will go up (more of this later), and the
trails will lead around Oahu and even
to the other islands, when Congress ex
tends the scope of the interstate com
merce act to coastwise traffic and brings
inter-islan- rates down to their proper
icvei ana u win.

A government tourist bureau here, as
in Australasia, would teach our own
people to travel and know their coun
irj, as wen as induce others to come,
and the tourist only prepares the way
for the white settler, and he is the man
I'm after for Hawaii.

I wish to see a tourist bureau in Ha
waii that will not include work for the
tourist (local or from abroad') as
"small part of its endeavor," but will
give its entire enerjrv to a work that
has concentrated the best efforts of
Australasia and other countries in need
of the man from the mainland. I do
not mean for a moment to belittle the
work of the Promotion Committee; its
correspondence and circulars seem to
reach everywhere, and doubtless it will
gladly aid in securing for Hawaii a
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THE SMALL FAR The delayed, arrival of fixtures and stock compel the temporary
fitting up of a department devoted to

j

! Around the
I Police Station

j All conductors of the Rapid Tnmsjt
; eompan' are not gifted with second-- i

sight, but some of the new police of-- ;

fleers think so. One of the old-tim- e

j conductors jolted up one of the new
badge wearers on Tuesday evening an I
took him off his pedestal. About 11

j o'clock one of the ears was boarded

- and

Can secure our assistance in endeavoring to find a market for
his products. We are engaged in the business of selling
Groceries, Provisions and numerous articles required by the
farmer for the daily use of his family. We believe we may be
able at the same time to sell his products ; some of them any-
way if not all.

If the farmer will let us know what he has to sell, when
it will be ready for market, how packed and how to
be shipped, with probable quantities in each shipment; give
us in advance all the information he can ; we will at once start
investigating the market conditions and advise him of same.

We sell to family consumers throughout the Islands for
CASH, money with order, and many acknowledge that they
are saving money eyery month. We want the farmers'
family trade and will sell their products for CASH also, so as
to furnish the necessary "GOLD LUBRICANT" to keep the
farm running smoothly. No order too small or too large for
us to undertake.

Get the CASH HABIT in buying and selling.

THEO. F. LANSING
Commission Merchant,

Importer, Jobber and Retailer. '

93 and 95 King Street,
P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

Their Care

naUtugl
Constipation

May he pcnriancnty ocvcomct?y proper
personal efforts witMKe assistance
ojlneoTvP truly enejieial laxative
remedy, Srun of tigs and El'ur Senn
which, enables one to form regular
Habits daily So thejt assistance to na-
ture tnoy be gradual) dispensed wVSH

whtn ho longer needed as tke bestof
remedies, when required, are to assist
ttalure ana hot to supjplant the natur-
al functions, v Kick must depend ulti-
mately upon proper nourishment,
rjroperefforts,owdrigKt livi generally
To get its beneficial effects, a! wayoy the genuine

California.
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BV ALL LEADING DRUGWSTS
oae Size only, regular price 50$ per Bottle

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARDrr Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku andVay Stations 8:15 . m., J.J0 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and "Waj

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,

t9:S0 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahlawa :15 a. m. and H:U

. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Was-(lu- a

and Walanae 8:M a. m., i:Sl
j. m. ,

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa If 111 and
Pearl City 17:4 a. m., a. m..
10:S8 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:H p. m.,

S:X1 p. m., 7:X0 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

t:M a. m. and 6:11 p. m.

The watchmaker, however, is on hand, and will use his long

with watches to give you the same service that has characterized
the H. C. establishments.

1064 Fort St.H. Culman

in a suburb by an overeoated, slouch-hatte-

dark-lookin- g man, who made
himself comfortable in a rear seat. The
nickel-punche- r came along and called
for fares. The overeoated man gave
an incomprehensible grunt and settled
himself more comfortably.

"Fares!" repeated the conductor.
"Uh-huh- , " was all the reply the car-

man received.
"Dig up your fare."

' '"Twenty-seven- .

"Twenty-seve- n whatf" asked the
condustor.

"Special No. 27."
And so the talk went on. "See

here," saW tke car conductor, "dig up
a nickel or get off." The mysterious
passenger announced stiffly that he was
a police officer.

"I don't know you," said the car-

man. "Show your badge if you've
got one." Finally the gum-sho- man
consented to show his badge, after
which the conductor gave the officer a
bit of friendly advice.

John Lua Committed.

The Advertiser's tip to the detective
bureau that John Lua was probably
implicated in burglary attempts around
town, bore fruit in the police court yes-
terday when Lua was committed to the
Circuit Court for trial on a charge of
attempted burglary. John was released
from prison on December 13. A week
later a man entered the room of a Jap-
anese woman in an upper Fort street
tenement. He tried several doors and
finally got away over a rear fence. He
was observed during these maneuvers
by Sheriff Jarrett 's sister-in-law- . The
man was asked why he was trying the
doors and he replied that he was look-
ing for Charley Notley." Later on when
Lua was taken to the station as a sus-pe-

and for the good of the commu-
nity, he was identified by the Sheriff's
relative. A day after Lua was released
from Oahu prison he was observed on
the waterfront and the tip was given
the Sheriff and Chief of Detectives and
members of the detective force that
they could well employ their time fol-
lowing him up.' The detectives did and
finally brought him in to sweat.

I

I

I

I

J. flopp & Co.

FURNITURE

If your stationer cannot supply you with

Whiting's Papeteries
. try the

American-Hawaii- an Paper and SuppiyfCo.

Fort and Queen,185 King Street J

The Ealelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8: SI
a. m.; returning, arrive In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
m. P. DEN ISON, T. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. A T. A

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
IUGAS FACTORS Aim

COMMISSION AGENTS
ffm. G. Irwin ...President
fohn D. Spreckels...First Vice President
W. M. Giffard... Second Vice President
1. M. Whitney.... Treasurer

Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor
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NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.

White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

I

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Table Fruits, Catsup. Olives, Pickles, Table Oils, Salad Dressing, Burnham's

Clam Bouillon, Curries. CANNED VEGETABLES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STREET FAMILY GROCERS, TELEPHONE 240

YEE CHAB3 & CO.

T. M. Harrison, the attorney who has
been in hotwater several times on com-
plaint of some women in Kalihi, was
on the poliee court calendar again yes-
terday, having been surrendered by his
bondsmen. On motion of the County
Attorney the court discharged Mr. Har-
rison from further court surveillance,
and Mr. Harrison then appeared as at-

torney for Lua.
Laundry Law Invalid.

Bethel and King.

The din . .

Oceanic bteamship Co., San Fran
isco, Cai.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Co.

Win G. Irwin & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
2oyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
Scottish Union & National Insuranct

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
He Upper Shine Insurance Co., Ltd
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO LTD.
6UGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Liit of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Jiishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W Mac-farlan-

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance

Judge Humphreys, as attorney for a
number of Chinese laundrymen, scored
jl victory in police eourt yesterday,
when Judge Long decided that Section
1418, Act 96, Session Laws of 1907, was
unconstitutional. Eighteen Chinese
were arrested for non-payme- of laun-
dry license fees to the Territorial Treas-
urer under the requirements of the
above section.

Judge Long declared the law uncon-
stitutional in that it gives the Board
of Health arbitrary, discretionary and
legislative powers. The law declares
that the Treasurer of the Territory
cannot issue licenses to laundrymen un-
less the laundrymen have previously

O Ots the Yard Does not interfere with the comfort of the guests at Haleiwa.

I

I

s2

There's a warmth in the hospitality of the place which counter
acts the effect usually produced in wet weather.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Rug 3 x 6 75c to $1.00

Rug 3 x 9 $1.25

Eug 6 x 9 $3.50

Eng 9 x 12 $9.75
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minister Drugs for the purpose
of increasing Cell Resistance,
lest they act harmfully npon
the Body Tissues. Knowing -

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii:
tlas Assurance Company of London.

New York Underwriters' Agency,
frovidence Washington Insurance

that the Lymph contains all the remedial agents necessary to effect
a cure or to destroy bacteria, he directs his efforts to improve the
quality and quantity of the blood and to promote a free circulation
of the same.

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

OFFICE 224 Emma oqaare. 4 to 6 p. m.

SMOKE

obtained Board of Health certificates
to the effect that the locations of the
laundries are suitable for such pur-
poses, thus placing in the hands of
a Board of Health agent the power to
say whether or not a laundry shall be
conducted, a power which the Board of
Health or its agents cannot exercise in
constitutional law.

This was the argument of Judge
Humphreys and was sustained by the
district magistrate. Thus the laundry-
men do not need to pay license fees,
and the only remedy is up to the Legis-
lature.

Bicycle Patrol O. K.

"I have heard very good reports of
the bicycle patrol assigned to the resi-
dence districts," said Sheriff Jarrett
last evening. "The men went out on
their beats Monday night and already
the small boys are beginning to ob-
serve the curfew law closely. One boy
was brought in Tuesday night and was
given a reprimand in court this morn-
ing.

"There are some hoodlum gangs
around town that the patrol will watch,
particularly one in Kalihi. The men
go on duty at S.p. m. and quit at 5
a. m. " In the evening when they go on
duty people who go out to spend the
evening are leaving home. At 5 a. m.
many people are getting out for the
day. so between those hours the bicycle
patrol has an important duty to guard
homes.

"I suppose there are boys who have
a legitimate right to be out during the
ni'ihT. but these are boys who get nr
after midnight to go down to the morn-
ing newspaper office to get their papers
ready for route deliveries. I know this
because when I was a kid I delivered

I
10c. Mild Havana Cigar

lies! lies! ite!
Watch the window in our new
store at 1 2 1 HOTEL STREET

(Woman's Exchange)

Don't forget we've moved

A.M.DIETZ JEWELRY CO.

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - FORT ST.

m msmim nn
if iw rn 'iiaMiifTTiiirm Hhr

VIOLETS
T. KUNIKIYO

FORT STREET
Telephone 635

Advertisers when the office was on Mer-
chant street. T had to go down town
about 3 o'clock in the morning to com-
mence folding up my papers."Refreshing As a Night's Sleep

One of the best things about Stearns' Headache "Wafers is that they not
only cere the headache quickly, but leave your head "as clear as a bell."

The heavy, druggy feeling that follows the use of most headache remedies
is wholly unknown to users of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
Many people say "they are as refreshing as a night's sleep" for they

imply drive away the pain, leaving the head normally at ease.
You can depend upon Stearns' Headache Wafers just a3 millions of other?

nave done for years; and they relieve not only headaches tut many other kinds
of pain; yet they are and always have been free from opiates, morphine, ehloral
and other habit-formin- g drugs.

After one trial you will know that these tiny, tasteless snow-whit- e wafers
hould always be kept at hand. Be sure to get STEARNS' the genuine.

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ARE
CURED IN BURMA.

The following letter from the Sup-
erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay, Mr. R. J. Stevens, shows
that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not unlike that used in al-

most every part of the civilized world.
He says: "I h:lve usei Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for several years and
have found it most efficacious. I al-
ways keep a bottle of this remedy in
the house." This medicine is as good
for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. It
is for sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-11S- 8 NUUANU STEEET

Fresh
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P. O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishznarket.

Robert Innes Liliie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.
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By Authority p Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

VALUE OF
RESOLUTION.

Making Appropriations for the Various

Services of the City and County of
Honolulu. v

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu:

That the following sums, amounting
to Two Hundred and Fifty-on- e Thou-
sand Two Hundred and Twenty ($251,-220.00- )

Dollars, are hereby appropri-
ated to be paid out of moneys in the
general fund of the Treasury of the
City and County of Honolulu, for sal-

aries fixed by law and other salaries,
wages of labor, donations and general
expenses of the said City and County
for the period beginning with the
Fourth day of January, 1909, at 12
o'clock noon, and ending with the
Thirtieth day of June, 1909, said pay-
ment to be made in pro rata monthly
subdivisions of said amount as stated
in the schedule thereof herein con-

tained:
Per Month. Six Months.

Salaries fixed by
law $ 2,095.00 $ 12,570.00
Mayor:

Material and sup-
plies ........ 150.00 900.00
Clerk:

Following is a copy of a letter received by the von Haram-Youn- g Co., Ltd. :

ANGLO-AMERI&A- N MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED.
19-2-1 HEDDON STREET, REGENT STREET, W.

i LONDON, 25th November, 190S.
Messrs. The Cadillac Motor Car Co., Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

Dear Srrs. We have much pleasure in writing to you relative to the Olynipia Show and
the reception of the new Cadillac "THIRTY." THE ORDERS RECEIVED BY US AT
THE SHOW BROKE ALL OUR RECORDS OF THE LAST SIX YEARS. The car
was naturally the centre of attraction, and even our biggest competitors could not but admit
that the Cadillac Company had surpassed anything they had done previously in manufactur-
ing such a fine car at so low a price. The opinion was unanimous that never before had
Olympia seen its equal at, or near, the price.

Amongst those who have given us orders are of the best engineers in the country,
and are recognized as the finest experts in motor car construction. .

We are anticipating a great year's business with the new "THIRTY," and wish to
convey our congratulations to the Cadillac factory for giving such a fine proposition for
1909. It commanded success from the first and has certainly obtained it. .

Yours faithfully, '

B. D. II. . f (Signed.) F. S. BENNETT, Manager.

Ofiice employes.. 340.00 2,040.00
Material and sup-

plies 100.00 600.00
Auditor:

Office employes.. 125.00 750.00
Material and sup-

plies 'S0.00 300.00
Attorney:

Deputies and of-

fice employes. 880.00 5,"280.00
Material and sup-

plies " 100.00 600.00
Treasurer:

Office employes.. 125.00 750.00
Material and sup-

plies 25.00 150.00
Municipal of-

fices:
Eent . . ! "250.00 J00.00

Maintenance of
Pounds:

Payroll 30.00 180.00
For Engineer-

ing and Sur-
veying Work:

Payroll 425.00 2,550.00
Material and sup-

plies 100.00 600.00
Maintenance of

Paj'roll 200.00 1,200.00
Donation:

Kapiolani Park. 700.00 4,200.00
Mainten a n c e

n

H

u

We have just received and delivered our first car, which
certainly is a revelation in automobile construction.

. V '

von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.and Construc
tion of Roads,
Bridges and
Parks:

Honolulu 11,500.00 69$00.00
Ewa 1,800.00 10,800.00
Waianae 400.00 2,400.00
Waialua ... 1,875.00 11,250.00
Koolauloa 1,525.00 9,150.00
Koolaupoko 1,825.00 10,950.00

Maintenance of
Police Force:

Payroll 6,625.00 39,750.00
Material and sup-

plies 1,000.00 6,000.00

pois, sis,

Bishop Estate Trustees Place

Valuation on Land U. S.

Condemns.

Fifteen thousand .dollars is the valu-

ation placed upon the Waikiki duck

ponds on which the United States
government has begun condemnation

suits. The trustees of the Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Estate, which owns the

property, filed their answer to the con-

demnation suits yesterday afternoon in

the Federal Court by their attorneys,
Holmes and Stanley, and named the
value of the 43.5C6 aeres of land which
it. is proposed to take for the estab-
lishment of the garrison there at the
above figure.

Judge Stanley stated that the figure
was fair and reasonable, and that he
did not think there would be any ob-

jection to the payment of that amount
by the United States. As a matter of
fact, the greater part of the land is at
present under water, being used for
duck ponds, and will have to be re-

claimed before it will be of any par-

ticular use to the army people.
The property is situated along the

Waikiki end of the Beach road and is
makai of Kalakana avenue. When
these suits will be brought into actual
court is not known at present, but, as
the agreement has been tacitly made
already, it ia probable that work on
this land will be commenced in the
near futore.

REALTY TRANSAGTIQN5

Entered of Kecord January 6, 1909.
Hoopii to Benjamin II Brown, Jr. . 13

Benjamin II Brown, Jr, and wf
to Elvira. M B Smith M

Henry Smith, Tr, to John M Ulu- -

nahele Bel
Eben P Low to Honokaa Sugar Co

et al L
Est of Richard M Pahau by Admr

to Albert N. Campbell, Tr D
Albert N. Campbell, Tr, to William

B Castle D
Samuel Ulapn to Matumoto. ....... L
D Wulbere and wf to Laupahoehoe

Sugar Co L
C McLennan to Laupahoehoe Sugar

Co L
Robert Low to Laupanoehoe Sugar

Co L
Manoel Gonsalvez to Laupahoehoe

Sugar Co : L
Tomo Sakada to Laupahoehoe Sugar

Co L
"Wm Williamson to Thomas Gandall.. Kel
Thomas Uandall to J Kulukulualani M
Yokotake MJatsushira to Ako C M
Alexander Garvie to John T Gan-

dall ' Eel
Kaneohe Ranch Co Ld to Charles

Koelling , ...B S
J B Castle by Atty to Charles Koel- -

ling..... Can of Agrmt and B S
Sarepta A Gulick to Thomas Ed-

wards D
lager L Guerrero to M. L Guerrero D
Keakahiwa (w) to Louis Feary. . D
Charlotte O Bcrger to Martha

Berger P A
Charlotte O Berger... Deelin

Recorded December 24, 1908.
Mary K Mills and hsb (H T) et al

to Henry K Poepoo, D; int in R P 1751,
kul 392, Waianae, Lahaina, Maui. $15.
B 311, p 262. Dated Dee 18, 1908.

Eunice Dower (widow) to David
D; lot 24, block 16, Kewalo,

Honolulu, Oahu. $550. B 311, p 265.
'Dated December 22, 1908.

Hdtsa Wasa (w) to Tong Chung Tat,
DA; male child Noboru Wasa, alias
Tong Bow Loo, born June 7, 1906. B
321, p 24. Dated December 23, 1908.

Jacintho G SUva et al by Regr, No-

tice' f decree of title in Land Reg
Court Cas No 148. B 321, p 25. Dated
December. 22, 1908.

Arvilla S MeVvayne by Regr, Notice
of decree of title in Land Keg Court
Case Mo 147. B 321, p 26. Dated De-

cember 22, 1908. -

Florence Harlan and hsb (O H) by
Atty to Harry N Denison, D; por R P
571)4, kul 8241, eor Wilder . ave and
Anaponi st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1500. B
311, p 267. Dated December 3, 1908.

A F Cooke and wf to Sarah J Grace
Mrs), D; lot 5, block 35, Kaimuki

Traet, Honolulu, Oahu. $235. B 311,
p 269. Dated December 23, 1908.

John L Blaisdell and by Tr et al to
L G Black man, D; lot 1 and lot 5,
block. 106, Palolo valley, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1375. It 311. p 270. Dated
November 3, 1908.

L G Blackmail and wf to Bank of
Hawaii, Ltd, JM; lot 1 and V lot 5,
block 106, Palolo valley, Honolulu,
Oahu. $3000. H 307, p 290. Dated
December 24, 1908.

Captain Cook Coffee Co, Ltd, to Fran
Cisco Denut, D; por gr 1613, Kahauloa
Jki, Jvooa, Hawaii. fJlH. ti 311, p
266. Dated December 23, 1908.

Thcophilu C Davies by Atty et al
to Henry II Kenton, D; por gr 1850,
tldgs, etc, Ilonopueo; por R P 7771,
knl 8742, bldgs, etc, Honomakau, Ko- -

nala, Hawaii. $433.33. is 311, p 273
Dated July 1, 1908.

George F Davies and wf to Henry
II Kenton, II; por gr 2846, bldgs, etc
Ilonopueo, Kohala, Hawaii. $1200.
311, p 275. Dated July 1, 1908.

11 II Kenton to Union Mill Co, L; por
jptra 1850 and 2846, Ilonopueo; por R P
7771. k.ul 8742, Honomakau, Kohala,
Hawaii. 21 years at $185 per year. B
313, p 215. Dated July 1, 1908.

H II Kenton to Union Mill Co, L
por K J 7771, knl 8742, Honomakau
.Kohala, Hawaii, zl years at $H) per
--war. B 313. p 21b. Dated, October 1

1908.
W K Bowell to Kauai Electric Co

Ltd, D; 1 share of B P 7194, kul 11216.
ludgtr, etc, m bm land, Waimha, 11 are
lea, KaaL $1- - li 311, p 277. Dated
December 23, ISTfi.

.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Gnard the health of your family by
keeping at hand a bottle of Chamber
lam "g Uoti"ii uemeay. it nas no

" equal for eooghs, colds and croup. For
nale by an dealers. Jienson, &mitu
Co., agenta for Hawaii.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1 ;45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 PJ.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers ' Supplies. 1

OFFICE riuuanu Street.' WORM Kakaako.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. Brewer & Company, Ltd.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, will be held at the offiees of
the corporation, in Honolulu, on Thurs-
day, January 14, 1909, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, January 6, 1909.
- 8240

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING Of-
fice of Depot and Constructing Quarter-
master, Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 4th, 1909.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate will be
received until 10 a. m. January 11,
1909, and then opened, for miscella-
neous printing, ruling and furnishing
the paper and cardboard for same,
necessary at Honolulu, H. T., during the
period .beginning January 15, 1909, and
ending June 30, 1909. For further in-
formation apply to the office of the
undersigned. M. N. FALLS, Capt. &
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Depot and Con-structi-

Quartermaster. 8249

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FrRST CXRCUTT, TERRITORY OF
HAW AIL
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Eliza-
beth Ipuhao Sniffen, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition of

David Kahananui Kahao, a nephew of
Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen, alleging that
Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen of Honolulu,
died intestate at Honolulu on the 20th.
day of December, A. D. 1908, leaving
property in the Territory of Hawaii
necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration issue to P. H. Burnette;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 8th
day of February, A. D. 1909, at. 9
o'clock a. m. be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
Court Room of this Court at Honolulu,
at which time and place all person
concerned may appear and show cause-if-

any they have, why said Petition
should not oe granted, and that notice
of this order shall be published once a
week for three successive weeks in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser a news-
paper published in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu.

Dated at Honolulu, Jan. 6, 1909. ,

(Sgd.) J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT,
Clerk.

8241 Jan. '
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF

HONOLULU PLANTATION COM-
PANY.
Notice is hereby given that, pur-

suant to the provisions of that certain
mortgage, dated the first day of Feo-ruar- y,

A. D. 1902, which wag executed
by the Honolulu Plantation Company
to Mercantile Trust Company of San
Francisco, as trustee, those certain
fifty-si- x (56) of the bonds secured by
said mortgage, and hereinafter desig-
nated by their numbers, were, on the
fifth day of December, 1908, selected,
drawn and designated for payment and
redemption in the manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and aesignated for payment
will be paid at the office of Mercantile
Trust Company of San Francisco at
Number 464 California street, in the
City and County of San Francisco,
State" of California, at the rate of one
thousand (1000) dollars per bond and
accrued interest, on the first day of
February, 1909. Such bonds shall be
surrendered to the company for pay-
ment, redemption and cancellation, as
provided in said mortgage; and inter-
est thereon shall cease from said first
day of February, 1909. Any bond-
holder who may desire to surrender
his bonds for cancellation before Feb-
ruary 1, 1909, may do so and receive
payment at the rate of one thousand
(1000) dollars per bond and interest
to the date of such surrender.

The following are the numbers of
the fifty-si- x (56) bonds so selected,
drawn and designated:

Numbers 9, 10, 11, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35. 36. 37. 38, 39, 40, 42. 43. 45, 47,
499. 533, 542, 560, 570, 571, 572, 573,
574, 575, 576, 900, 902, 903, 932. 933,
949, 950. 951, 952, 960. 961, 962, 964,
994, 996. 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001,
1002, 1003, 1205, 1206, 1210, 1211,
1212, 1213.

Dated, San Francisco, December 7,
1908.

J. A. BUCK, .

President, Honolulu Plantation Com-pan- v.

8227 Dec. 21-2- 28-3- Jan. 1-- 2, 4-- 9
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby .given that the fol-
lowing persons were duly elected to
serve as officers of the United Chinese
Society for the ensuing year, viz:
President Yee Chin
Vice President Lau Tong
Secretary . '. Chang Kim
Assistant Secretary. . .Chong Jack Lai
Treasurer .Ho Fon
Assistant Treasurer Doo Wai Sing

CHANG. KIM,
Secretary, United Chinese Society.

8241

NO. 150. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Court of Land Registration.

Territory of Hawaii to S. F. Burbank,
Walter Coombs, Mr3. S. S. Kinney,
Mrs. Emma Abies, Mrs. Dixie Owen!
A. M. Simpson, Mrs. George Ford,
Madge Waring, Emily C. Judd,
Juliet Judd Swanzy, Emily Pauahi
Judd, Charles H. Judd, Jr.; Terri-
tory of Hawaii, by Marston O.imp-bel- L

as Superintendent of Pub?ic
Works, and by C. R. Hamenway, as
Attorney General; County of Oahu,
by Charles Hustace, Jr, as Chairman
of the Board of Supervisors, and to
all whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been , pre-

sented to said Court byFrederick C.
Miller, to register and confirm his title
in the following-describe- d land:

Beginning at a bolt on the east side
of Makiki street and at the north cor-
ner of this lot, the true azimuth and
distance to the concrete monument at
the west corner of Makiki and Nowe-weh- i-

streets being 187 17', 94.6 feet;
and the true azimuth and distance
from said bolt to the iron pipe filled
with cment marking the east corner
of Makiki and Hastings streets beinr
223 35', 171.2 feet, and running by
true azimuths:
(1) 318V 16', 110.5 feet, along lot

owned by Mrs. Emma Abies to
corner of fencej

(2) 44" 33', 49.9 feet, along lots own
ed by A. M. Simpson and Mrs.
S. S. Kinney to bolt;

(3) 138 16', 109.6 feet, along lot
owned bv D. F. Owen to bolt:

(4) 223 35', 50 feet, along Makiki
street to the point of beginning;

Containing an area of 5484 square
feet, being part of L. C. A. 8241, Sec.
2, .A p. .2, to John Ii: known as por-
tions of lots 74 and 75 of the Anapuni
Subdivision, on the east side of Ma-
kiki street, Honolulu, Oahu.

You are hereby citd to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahn, on
the 15th day of January, A. D. 1.90",
at one o'clock and thirty minutes in
the afternoon, to show cause, if sinv

Agents, Young Building.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Makee Sugar Company,
held December 31, 1908, at the Com-
pany's office, Kealia, Kauai, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Rufus P. fepalding ......... .President
Geo. H. Fairchild Vice President
The Spalding Company of Los..,..-

Angeles, Cal., .' .Treasurer
John W. Neal Secretary

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY,
Jno. W. Neal, Secretary.

8241

No. 153. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Court of Land Registration.

Territory of Hawaii to J. Alfred Ma-goo- n;

Yokohama Specie Bank, Lim-
ited (Branch); Mrs. Elsie M. Wun--.
denbnrg; and to All whom it may
concern. ,

Whereas, a petition has been present-
ed to said Court by Ethel K. Abrams
to register and confirm her title in the
following-describe- d land:

Beginning at an iron bolt on the
Southerly side of Beretania Street,-- at
the North corner of land described in
L. R. C. No. 50 to Ethel K. Abrams,
said iron bolt bearing by true azimuth,
298 11', 378.8 feet from a government
street monument near the northerly
corner of Beretania and . Punahou
streets, (said monument being set on a
20 feet offset to the northerly line of
Beretania Street west of Punahou
Street and a 10 feet offset to the north-
westerly line of Punahou Street) and
running by true azimuths:
(1) 21 50', 139. feet, along L. R. C.

No. 50, to an iron bolt;
(2) 291 .12', 50. feet, along lot3 15

and 16, to an iron bolt;
(3) 201 50', 139. feet, along remain

der lot 10;
(4) 111" 12', 50. feet, along the South

erly line of Beretania Street
to the initial point;

Containing an area of 6950 Square
Feet, being a portion of Grant 177 to
Peter J. Gulick, known also as the east
erly four fifths of lot 10 and the west-
erly one-fift- h of lot 9, of Block A, of
the Magoon Tract, on the southerly side
of Beretania Street, Pawaa, Honolulu.

You are hereby cited to appear at the
Court of Land Registration, to be held
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, on the
26th day of January, A. D. 1909, at one
o'clock and thirty minutes in the after-
noon, to show cause, if any you' have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear
at said Court at the time and place
aforesaid your default will be recorded,
and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever bar-
red from contesting said petition or any
decree entered thereon.

, Witness. PHTLIP L. WEAVER, Es- -'

quire, Judge of said Court, this 23rd
; day of December in the year nineteen

hundred and eight. ' .

Attest with Seal of said Court
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar.
Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14.

EJE2AD THE ADVEVTISEB
1 WORLD' NSWl DA3X

3:;

1

that to make expenditures under this
resolution, it shall be necessary that
all salary lists, items of donations,
payrolls, items of materials and sup-

plies and accounts of general expenses
shall before being presented to the
Board of Supervisors, be passed upon
by a Committee or Committees and by
such be reported to the Board of Su-

pervisors with the recommendation of
such Committee or Committees, and
sums found to be lawfully due and
payable may then be voted upon singly
or collectively as convenient on a call
of the ayes and noes. In the event
of any such Committee failing or ne-- ,

glecting to so pass upon any such mat-- 1

ters, or to make any recommendation
in regard thereto, the Board may there-

upon act.
AND . BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that no payments under this resolu-

tion shall be made, nor indebtedness
of the City and County of Honolulu
incurred, in any month" in excess of
the monthly pro rata sums herein au
thorized.

The foregoing resolution making Ap
propriations for the various services of
the City and County of Honolulu was
at a Regular Meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu held on Tuesday, January 5,
A. D. 1909, passed to print on the fol
lowing aye and no note of the said
Board of Supervisors:

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Cox, Kane,
Logan, Quinn. Total, 6.

Noes McClellan. Total, 1.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.;
1

City and County Clerk, City and
County of Honolulu.

8240 Jan. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, January 7,
1909, for printing the Annual Reports
of the Department of Public Works
for 1907 and 1908.

Proposals are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works
and may be had on application.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Janu-
ary 5, 1909. 240

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held at . the office of the Com-
pany on Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1909, at
9 a. m.

F. B. DAMON,
8241 Secretary.

Maintenance of
Fire Stations
and Fire Ap-
paratus:

Payroll ........ 3,675.00 22,050.00
Material and sup

plies 600.00 3,600.00
Collection and
Disposition Of
Garbage:

Payroll 1,400.00 8,400.00
Mainten a n c e

and Construc-
tion of Elec-
tric Light
System :

Payroll ... . 675.00 4,050.00
Material and sup

plies 1,000.00 6,090.00
Maintenance of

Police and '

Fire Alarm
Svstem: -

Payroll 125.00 750.00
Material and sup

plies 125.00 750.00
Maintenance of

Hawaiian
Band:

Payroll 1,350.00 8,100.00
Material and sup

plies ........ 75.00 450.00
Donation:

Leahi Home . 125.00 750.00
Witness Fees. 150.00 900.00
Coroner's In-

quests .... .. 75.00 450.00
P r- e m ium on

Bonds Not
pro rated. . . 1,550.00

Total $251,220.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the following sums, amounting to Ten
Thousand and Fifty Dollars ($10,050),
are hereby appropriated to be paid out
of moneys in the road tax general fund
of the City and County of .Honolulu,
for the building and maintenance of
roads and bridges in the respective
districts named herein, said payment
to be in pro rata monthly subdivisions
of sa id amount as stated in the sched
ule thereof herein contained.

- Per . Six
Month. Months.

Honolulu $500.00 $3,000.00
Ewa and Waianae. 700.00 4,200.00
Waialua 125.00 750.00
Koolauloa .... 175.00 1,050.00
Koolaupoko 175.00 1,050.00

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw warrants on the
Treasurer for any of the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having
filed with him schedules of salaries
fixed by law and other salaries, of do-

nations named herein, of payrolls and
of accounts for material and supplies,
accompanied by original vouchers and
certified by the Clerk as having been
duly passed by the Board of Super
visors at any regular meeting, or any
special meeting called for the purpose
of considering expenditures.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

you have, why the prayer of said pe-

tition should not be granted. And
unless you. appear at said Court ;t the
time and place aforesaid your default
will be recorded, and the said petition
will be taken as confessed, and yo-- i

will be forever barred from contes::ng
said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness, PHTLIP L. WEAATrt,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, zMiri 15th
day of December, in the year nineteen
hundred and eight.

Attest with Seal of said Onvirt.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,

Regisrr-ir- .

S224 Dec. 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7.

- I


